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If you have not read them, look over this catalogue and you will read a list of stories
unexcelled in any part of this world to-day.

Don't fail to read these stories if you have not already.

28o-Frank Merriwell's Command; or, Dick J\Ierriwell's Rebellion.
28I-Frank Merriwell's Support; or, Dick Merriwell's Great \York.
282-Frank Merriwell's Hard Hit; or, Dick :Merriwell's Red Friend.
283-Frank l\Ierriwell's Energy; or, Dick Merrh1lell's Triple Play.
284-Frank Merriwell's Fellows; or, Dick Merriwell's Fast 'Work.
28S-Dickl\lerriwell Enters Fardale; or, Following in His Brother's Footsteps.
286-Dick 1Ierriwell in the Hands of the Five Fiends; or, Fighting His Way to the Front.
287-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron; or, In the Fray for Old Fardale. -
288-Dick :Merriwell's Nerve; 01', Handling a, Deadly Enemy.
289-Dick Merriwell's Determination; or, In the Game to Do or Die.
29o-Dick Merriwell Vp Against It; or, In and Out of Hard Luck.
29I-Dick MerriweU's Strategy; or, A \Vay to Treat Spies.
292-Dick Merriwell's Long Run; or, Saving the Day for Fardale.
293-Dick Merriwell to the Rescue; or, Elsie and Inza in the Han'ds of Kidnapers.
294-Pick ]Herriwe11's Strange Battle; or Fighting a Bucking Automobile.
29S-Dick Merriwell at Dead Road Mill; or, A Drop to Death.
296-DickMeriiwell's \Vonderful Throw; or, Bracing Up the 'Basket Ball Team.
297-Dick Merriwell's Kindness; or, Saving a Falling Enemy. '
298-Dick Merriwell's Race For Life; or, Th~ Steady Hand-and' True Heart.
299-Dick Merriwell's Set-Back; or,Outplayedby the J\1asked Mysteries.
300-Dick Merriwell's Ride;' or; Foiling the' Agents of the Secret League of Spain.
30I-Dick MerriweH's Honor; 5>1', The Sa~rificeThat Cost Him Dear1~'.

302-Dick Merriwell at Bay; or, Defending the' Pirate Treasure of Hidden Cave.
303-Dick Merriwell Trailing the Treasure; or, Face to Face with the Pirate Captain.
304-Dick :Merriwell's Peril; or, Left to Die in the Flames.! 30S-Dick Merriwell's Snowshoe Hunt; or, TIle Hidden Hut of Blue Mountain.

I
306-Dick Merriwell's Disappearance; or, The Mystery of Moaning Ca,"e.
30/-Dick Merriwell's Racket; or, Who \Vas the Traitor?
308--Dick 1Ierriwell's Discovery; or, The Edl Genius of the School.
309-Dick :Merriwell's Revenge; or, Fighting a Desperate Enemy.
3Io-Dick Merriwell's Life Struggle; or, The Veiled Woman of the Woods.
31 I-Dick 1Ierriwell's Tramp Chase; or, The Awakening of Scudder.
3IZ-Dick l\Ierriwell's Nine: or. Trouncing the Regular Team.

: 3I3-Dick :\Ierriwell's Danger; or, Solving a Strange l\Iystery.

•
1 \Vith TIP Top No. 285 begins the now famous Fardale Series, in which Dick Merriwell
• has entered the good old school at which the career of Frank Merriwell also began somei years ago. Thousands of young Americans w;l1 want to read of the nne things that Dick! )'Ierriwell has done, is doing and will in the future do.
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DICK MERRIWELL AS CAPTAIN;
OR,

.In Spite of His

By B~T L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER. i.

SOMETE:I~G WHIZZES THROt:'GH .-\ WIXDOW.

It was \\ ~dnesday afternoon during base-running
practice tht.t Captain Xunll was injured. On Thurs
day morning the doctor gave out the report that the
injury was :50 serious that Steve could not play base
tJall again for several weeks-perhaps not again for

the season.

That created a stir at the academy, for at once the
question arose: '\'ho could fin Steve's place?

In less than an hour a strong sentiment in iavor of

Dick Merriwell had been aroused.

But Dick was a fr~shman. Never in the history oi
the school had a freshman acted as captain of the
regular nine-not even as a substitute captain. To

put Dick into that position would be breaki:t\g all
precedents.

It is tme that several who were friendl:y toward
Dick in a general way and thought him a rernarkabt~

c1eyer youth \vere opposed to permittin~ him to' nIl
Nunn's shoes on the nine. They were supported by
Dick's ardent enemies, and these two elements com
bined sought to crush out the sentiment in favor of

young l\Ierriwell.
What they succeeried in doing was in awakening

that sentiment still more intem;ely, so that those who

favored Dick "'ere aroused to work for him in ear
nest.

But the opposition depended on the athletic com
mittee, which, in most things. had been ardently op
posed to Dick from the start of the season.



:,Tru:e,· Dick ,had bestedt11e c'Cimniittee at every

turn, but it seemed that 'this \,;as simply to create in
, ,

them a deep-seated feeling'of opposition.

The sentiment of the school proved too strong for

Hadley Burrows, the chairman of the committee, on

Inore tl14n Olle occasion. and Dick's friends were re

solved to sho\vHadley that the great majority were

calling for young ),lerriwell to step into the place

l1~,de \"(lcant by the injury to Captain );tllln.

Xot a few of them wcre saying" that Dick hao been

captain from tlw tir:;t in a way, as it was known that

Steve consulted him on everything. He had prac

tically directed tlw IX1lkyof the nine thus far, and

the season had been a big ~uccel's, To take it out of

his hands now and place it in the hands of some one

w~o might go against everything he had said and

done would be :;ure to bring disorder and disruption

into the te;:.m. What if Dick v,'as a fresll11'ian?
Ste\'e' Xun11: would still.' retllain the'act~al captain,

~\'hiJe Dick would be the substitute.

The plebes would become haughty and pverbear

ing ii so much power and influence were giyen to one

.Qf their nutnbe.r, said SQme.

That was a poor argument, howeYe~, and it did not

,sen-e to make many-com'erts.

, The member~ of -the athletic committee listened,

undecided upon the course to-pursue, They .were

not anxious to again place themselves in, a po~itioll

'from \\'hich, they would be compelled to retreat, or

even to partly withdraw: Therefore, they hesitated.

, , :\nd. whi'e they hesitated: Hadley Burrows retired

to' his room to think it o\·er. Hi:> 1'00111 was up one

flight, and the winclo\\' was open. for the. day ,was

warm and balmy.

B~lrely had Hadley Hung aside his cap and dropped

on the ~lorris chair near the winrlnw when a knock

~ounrled on the door.
"Come:' he cailed.

The door opened to admit Emer;;ol1 \V<lde. an

other member O' the committe;:-.
".\ICI'1C?" a:-:kcd .\y;:ulc~ dc:-ing t>c door and glail

cil'ig rouncl.

"Sure," said Burrows,p~lShil1gouta chair with
his foot" "Sit down.'" , ' -, , ~ .

\Vade sat all the edge of the" chair: He 'wa~'a

nervous fellO\\', with a thin; hatchetlike f~ce. '

"What are we going to do about it?" he asked.' ,

Burrows knew what he meant,'but he chose to pre-

tend that he did not.

"Hey?" he said, "About what?"

"Filling Nunn's place on the team."

"Oh,that's easy," said' Hadley. "There'are" a
dozen candidates to pick from. and some of them are

pr..ett)' fast players, too."

"Oh, I mean who'll ' ....e make captain? . You know

what I'm driving at."

"How will Singleton do ?"

"You know he w<?n't go:'
"Wh~' not ?"
"He hasr(t snap eiiough about him.. 'Vhy', 'some

body has to keep after him all the time toke~p hitl'l
alive and going in a game..,

,,"H~ might be different as captain."

"N0; he;n not do at all. Burrows, and Yot1 know'it.
o. . ". ..... • . ~ "~.

They'd raise, an awful howl if we atten1pted'to put

hi111 in, and~ wh~t's more, I don't believe he'dt~ke
the position."

"Why not?"

"Because he is like all the others-he's in for Mer-
'. . . . . . . . .

dwell. He thinks Dick Merriwell is the man to fill. .... ":.".' '. . .... :. . .

that place:'

"What do vou think aboutthat?" asked \~-ade,

',"You kno~\' well enough wl1atI 'think,;; sn;;l~'p~d
Hadley. "Btl! wl!at can we do when a big m~jority

9'£ the schQolrises up and hQwls for Merriwell, as!
belieye they a.re going to do? I have seen the folly

of trying to run against the sentiment of the school,

and hy this time you must reali~,e that it won't do."

"Then you propose to ~uTrender in this cClse,,\yith·

out a struggle ?"

"I do not propose to take a $tand I'll ha\"e to back
down from. I'm tired of that. I'm going slo,v it,
this business."

\Yade laughed shortly.
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"It's plain enough to me that you've gh'en up al~

ready. You've lost your courage, Burrows. And
you· were the fiercest of us all at the outset. You
were going to show them that Dick Merriwell did not

run thea.thletic committee! \Vhat have you shown
them·? Are you satisfied?"

Burrows flashed Wade an angry l<>ok.
'Tve httd to bear all the blame for everything," he

!Snapped. "The moment tIle rest of you have seen

that things were going against us, you have been
ready to pack it onto me. It's been rather tire
some."

"You wanted aU the glory," reminded Emerson.

"1 have stood by you through almost everything.
.Vv'hen the others showed the white feather you could

depend on me, and you know it."
. "That's all right, but what have we done by it?

\Ve have made ourselves unpopular, while, if any
thing, we have added to his popularity. I'm sick of
it."

"And so you are gOiI'1g to quit? "'ell, I didn't
think it of you! You'11 find you will make yourself
more unpopular than ev{"r: I tell you there is a po\\'-

. erfulelement in this school opposed to Merriwell.
You don't know how strong it is, for it keeps itsejf
beneath the surface. 13ut it's here, just the same,

and--"
"\Vhat does it amount to? It hasn't the courage

to come out boldly. 'Ve receive no actual sup

port from it. I tell you I am tired of lugging the
whole thIng on my shoulders. As soon as Nunu was
hurt and the doctor said it put him out of the game I
knew what would happen. I knew there would be
a holler for l\Ierriwell to captain the team. ft has

come."
Wade ~miled scornfully.
"You've got a weaker backbone than I thought,

Hadley," he said, in derision. "~ut see if you're not

sorry if yOlt give in. You'l1 find yourself in hot

water right away, and--"
Whizz! something· came whistling through the

window. Tunk 1 it struck the door at the opposite

side of the room.

It had passed between the heads of :Burrows and
'Vade, causing both to duck and dodge.

"Jeewhiz!" eXc1ai~ed Emerson. "\Yhat wa$ it?"
"Somebody thre\'.· something!"
"Ko! Look!"

Wade pointed to the door that had been struck b)'

the object that came whizzing through the v.indow.
The object waS still there, sticking fast in the wooden
door.

It was an arrow!

CHAPTER II.

THF. Br.OOD-WRITTEN WARKINCl.

Burrows and "Tade gazed at the still qniYering ar

row in astonishment.
"What the dickens is the meaning of that?" ex

claimed Emerson.
Hadley spran'g to the window and looked out.
"I'd like to know who shot the thing in here," he

.declared.
"Do you see anyone ?"
"~ot a sou!." .

"That's strange. Somebody tried to hit us.
\Vhatif that arrow had struck one of us in the eye !"

"What if it had struck~us anywhere I"~ ex:claimed

Burrmvs. "Look how it is sticking ill that door. It
might have killed us! :\nyhow, it ,';ould have hurt

us pretty bad:'
."VeIl, I don't fancy being a target like this. If

Dick Merriwell's old Indian friend had remained
around here, I'd lay this to him, but he's gone back

to the wild and woolly, so some fellow mt1:;t ha\'e shot

it in here for deviltry."
"\Vhat's this ?" cried Hadley, who had approached

the arrow and now found something attached to the

shaft.
"What is it?"

"A piece of paper!"
"\\'ell, what-why-·-"

Wade stopped. for Burrows opened the slip oi
.paper and whistled his astonishment on disco\'ering

writing upon it.
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"\\leU, I lik'e this !" he criea, his face, that had been

pale, now flushing with anger.
"What is it?" again que5tio~lCd \Yade, who could

not hold his eagerne!ls in check.

"What is it ?" snarled Burrows, crushing the paper
in his hand and glaring at his companion. "\Vhat is

it? It's an insult, that's what it is !"

"Oh, thunder!" cried the tortured <U1d curious

Emerson. "\\'hat sort of an insult? Spit it out!"
"An insult to my manhood!" spluttered Hadley,

showing his teeth. "An insult to my courage!"

"Gh'e me that paper!" almost shouted Wade, as

he :'l1atched it from the chairman of the athletic COI11

mittee and unfolded it.
There was writing upon it-writing traced in some

dark. reci liquid.. Thi3 is what Emerson read:

1'akc wllrnillg! Bow not the knee to Dick Merriwell, for if
. you do you'll bitterl)' regret it. Do not p~rmit him to become
captain of the nine. If you yield again to him, as you have itl
the past, )'OU shall feel the. hatred of the Wolf Gang.

Written in the blood of BIG WOLF, -
Chief of the Gang.

"Well. I declare 1" gasped Wade..

"1. do more than that!" exploded Burrows. "1
swear! Isn't that an insult? Isn't it enough to

make any fellow hot under the collar? Do the fools

think they can frighten me that way? Well, they'll

tind out their mistake. and that in a hurry!"

Of late there had been rumors at the academy

about a band of cadets known as the. "\Volf Gang,"
or "Black \Volves," and it was said that they were

dangerous and desperate young rascals, representing

the wor~t element at the school.

"What will yon do ?" :tsked "·ade. "\\,'i!1 you

defy tbem ?"
"That's just what I'll do! If they had let me alone

I might not have permitted Merriwell to captain the
team. .\::; it i~, nl do so out of spite to this gang
that is trying to run things here."

"You may be sorry," ~aid Wade. "You know, it's

said the \Yol\,e5 got at Joe Sa"age, and that's what
ails him. Wh\'. it's even been ,;aid the\' would have. .
, ." rI h' .. , t • ., 1·1:>
1~J],e ..nn I: ."er~·l\\'E'!: an,. ntld:hart hadn't chipped

in just in time. Better think twice, lfaClley, 'tjl~r6·r~

you get the 'Volves down on you."

That made Burrows angrier than ever.

"I'll show them they can't frighten me in this silly
way!" he roared. "Don't you talk to me, Wade!
You'd better join the ,YoU Gang! You'd make a

fine one!"

"Well, you wouldn't!" returned Emerson, in dis

gust. "You haven't sand enough!,'

This enraged Burro\'\'s more than ever, if pqssible.

"I'll :;how you f" he said. . "If I put Dick :\lerriwell

in I'll see that he sticks there! Gh'e me that paper!

I'm going to keep it."

"What for ?,.

"I 111ay want that writing. I may take a fan<;:y to

look for the chap who writes like that. The·se fel
lows who belong to this gang will have to get out of

school in a hurry if they are found out.. They'll be

expelled~ everyone of them."

"You're too mad to reason now," said vVade; "but

yO,u had better go slow,· for they say this gang is

powerful. Noone knows just how strong it is or

just who belongs to it.. I tell you, there is a gre3.t

sentiment in this school against Merrhvell. though it

does not come fo· the surface. You want to be care

ful who you talk to, for you may be olabbing some

thing to one of the 'Volves whtm you least expect it."

Burrows suddenly gave \Vade a stare:

"Perhaps you are one of them?" he said.
"~No.'"

"Yes, sure."

"Well, I didn't know, It ,....otJldn't have n'iade any

difference to .me if you ":ere."

"Perha.ps you will call a meeting of the committee

and consult with us before you put Merriwell in Steve
N unn'5 place ?"

"Perhaps so: but it'll be a mere form."

"How do you make that out?"

"YOll kno'" how the·· committee stC'nds-always

two for ~ferrh"ell and 1\\'0 agait1st him.· I ha,oe to
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.. deeide ~ny question in refe;ence to him. I shall de
cide in this matter."

"But you may find the standing of the committee. .
has changed. Cogswell and I will be against you."

"ButI can depend on Warwick and Warne."
"On \Varne, perhaps, but not on vVarwick. I've

talked with him, and he says he is not sure it would
be for the best interest of the team to let Merriwell
become captain. All along he has fought to have
Merriwel! on the nine, but now he says we are going
too far. to let a freshman become captain, even
though only as a substitute:' ,

"\Vell, I'll take care of John Warwick," declared
Burrm\'s, confidently. "I'm going to have my v,"ay
in this matter."

"And you have decided that Merriwell shall be the
captain?"

"Practically that." .
"All right !"said 'Vade, sharply. "I see your

finish! You're not going to make a lot of friends by
this. Instead., you're likely to lose all the friends you
have.. And I wouldn't be in your boots for anything

. if the. Black 'Wolves get after you in earnest. They

say hazing by the Jolly Dogs isn't a patch to '''''hat
. you get when the Wolves take you in hand." ,

"Bah! I'll look out for 'them!" cried Hadley,
striding across the room and pulling out a drawer of
his dresser. "Let them look out for me!"

And out of the drawer he took a revolver, which
he placed in his pocket.

"You can't carry that !" cried \Vade.
"Why not?"

. "If it should 'be found out-"
"How will it be found out-unless you tell? I'll

be prepared for the Black 'Yoh'es, and they'll find
I'm not to be fooled with. I shall not hesitate to

shoot."
"But you wouldn't reath' and truly shoot a iet-. ." ..

low?"
"Wouldn't I? Do you think I'd take what Savage

went through rather than shoot? "-hy, the doctor
says he rila)" feel it for a year~ or he may never get

entirely well. There's a fellow ,,:ith hi~ health ruined
by these dirty 'Volves! They'll find me different.
I'll perforate them!· I W011't give up!"

"\\lell, I'm glad I'm not in your boots 1" breathed
Wade, retreating toward the door. "It'~ bad enough
to be on the committee at all. ~o long."

He went out, leaving Burrows to his none-too
pleasant thoughts.

CHAPTER TIL
'rHE WOLVES P{)V~CE l!l'ON THEIR PREY.

Somehow, it soon became genera1Jy known that
Burrows favored placing Dick in Steve KUllll'~ po

sition.

Of course, this created 110 small amount of sur
prise, for Hadley had not sought to conceal his pre
vious dislike for Dick, and it was expected now that
he would yield only before the pressure of over
whelming opinion in the school.

.But the power of Dick Merriwell had been under
estimated. Burrows had felt it and was· feeling it
constantly. At last he had awakened to the fact
that it was almost useless for him to oppose any
thing Dick had made up his mind to accomplish,

•Such opposition han made him unpopular and Dick
stronger. He realized. that he . was working for

young Merriwell's advancement in trying to pull him

down.
Burrows could 110t play baseball well enough to

make the team. He was a cleyer football player, and

had hoped t~at he might get onto the nine in past
years. This hope was cast aside at last. But it "...as
with feelings of envy that he remembered how Dick
had co,'ered himself with glory on the gridiron. Bur
rows had played well, but 110t once had he show11 up
strongly as a star, while Dick had almost always been
praised and glorified as the real winner of the game.

These things rankled in Hadley's breast. .\t the

beginning of the season, being chairman of the com
mittee.. he had fancied he could keep Dick off the
nine, and thl1s withhold him in a measure from prom

inence in the e)'es of the scllool.
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Expot"iencehad taught him his mistake. And '':; bound his arms behind his back in a ~05t pain,fuI po

now, when he stood ready to permit Dick to become sition.
substitute captain, there was policy behind it. "Vhen he started to kick they sat on him and held

For Burrows realized at last that he was making him quite still. He heard one of them growl:

himself so very unpopular that it was possible he "Work fast! Got to pack him ottt of this in a
would be excluded from the eleven when fall came hurry!"

again. Then, of a sudden, he realized that. he had fallen
Such a thing would have been a bitter bloW' to into the hands of the Black "Volves!

withstand. His heart jumped at the thought. He tried to get
So he craftily decided that, as it was impossible to a look at them, but saw that their faces were covered

longer hold Dick in check, he might get into the by masks.

good graces of the majority by turning round and They picked him up, directed by their leader, and
pushing young MerriweU ahead. stood him on his feet.

But he had not wished to seem to flop at once. "March 1" snarled the Big \Vol£.
He was looking for a good excuse, and the warning Hadley refused to budge.
attached to the arrow. the opposition of the \Volf Only for a moment.

Gang, provided him with the very excuse he sought. Then something caused him to give a great and

Still, he refrained from c'alling the committee to- sudden feap forward, h\"isting and crying out faintly
gether at once. If this were done, hearing how he behind his gag.

stood on the matter, they might rob him' of the Something sharp and painful had pierced the pas-
greater glory by voting Dick into power without his terior portion of his person.

aid. "Go on!" came from behind the mask of the Big
So he took pains that it should become gen~rally \Volf. "Go on, or you'll get it again!"

known how he stood on the matter before'the com-'
, ", Burro,..-s promptly lay down on the ground.

mitteemeeting was called. .
• The11they prodded him with that sharp thing, caus- '

That night members of the team practiced on the
, ing him to roll over and over and thrash about and

field until it grew so dark that they could not see the groan for a while. Finally he surrendered, was aidea

ball to judge it correctly. Then it happened that to his feet, and walked along humbly with them as
some of them fell to wrestling, while others lingered they hurried him off into the darkness.

as \\-itnesses. "It's 110 use to try monkey business with us." de-
Burrows turned away at last, walking toward the elared the leader of the gang. "'Ve know you have

academy, the buildings of \\"hich loomed ahead in the ' a revolver ill your pocket and that you said you'd

gloom. Beneath the trees near the academy it was ::.hoot us quick as a wink; but we didn't give yC)u a

\'ery dark, and he was quite unprepared when several chance to shoot, and your revolver might as well be

fellows leaped out on him. Before he could gasp or in San Francisco for all of the good it will do you."

He kile\\' this was true, but he could make noreutter a cry, he was tl'ipperl and Rung to the ground
tort. They plunged into the shrubbery, placing itwith such a heavy jolt that it quite knocked the
between them and the point from which they might

,hreath from his body. be obsen'cd hurrying away, pushed him forward rap-
Stunned and helpless. he started to choke out some idly, forced him' over a fence, dragged him across a

',\"ord of indignation, only to have a thick gag forced 11eld. struck the main road and walked more$lowly.

into his mouth and tied there, while ready hands Burrows was breathing hoarsely behind, his gag,
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for tn~ .rushhad· t~ldon him; ·He wondered where

they were taking him and what they meant to do, and

"inwardly he yawed to show them they could not

frighten him or force him into anything against his

;will..

"We'll see if they are going to ru11. things here!" he

thought. "We'll see! They had better he careful

what they 40 to me!"

There was a sil\"ery glow in the east, as the moon

.came sailing into "iew. The light was almost as

bright as that of midday. and the \Vol\"es had escaped

· fr'om the dcinity of the academy barely in time.

As they walked along, H.adley realized that S01l1e*

how the ropes that held his arms behind him were

slipping. They had not made them secure.· He be*

gan straining at them in a manner that did not at-

J.ractattel1tion, and his l~artleaped when he found

he eould· raosen them still more,

What if he could free his hands? .They had not

taken his re'?Olver from him. Let him get it and

he'd show them! He didn't want to shoot anyone,

:J~1Jthe would if they forced him to do it.

Straining again,· he felt the. ropes gi,'eso suddenly

that he was startled. And then; as they walked
. -.

along, he tore his hands free and hurled aside the fel-
· lows \,..ho marched Oil either side of him, Ripping

, the gag from his mouth, he reached to his hip pocket

·and snatched forth hisreyolyer.

The \Volves had been startled and astounded, but

now, ata cry from their leader, they jumped on him

· again: .
."Back !" he shouted, fiercely. "Get back. or I'll

shoot! I will! I will!"

"Down him!" paated Big Wolf. "Look out for·

his pistol. Red Heart! Get hold of him there, Fang

Tooth r'
. They .were at him,· the leader wrenching at his

wrjst, trying to ·force the re\"olver from his hand,

The weapon spoke in the struggle, the flash seem

ing pale in the bright moonlight and the bullet going

harmlessly &'\,'ay skyward.
"You fool!" 'snarled Big \\'olf. striking Burrows

between the eyes.·· "":hat do you wani:. to do:? Try~

ing to shoot somebody, are you? 'Veil, you'U pay

for this!"

He fought furiously, tearing himself from them

with a·· sound of rending clothing. But the odds

,\'ere too great for him, even though he put up such
a brave fight. They beat him down. Once he got

up from his knees with three of them upon him, just

as he had risen once on the gridiron when several of
the enemy tried to haul him down and hold him.
The rcvol"er was forced frol11 him. and with it Big

Wolf hit him a blow that dropped him on his hands

and knees. Then they bowled him ovcr.
"'You cowards!" he panted. "Give me a ~how and

I'll fight you all! Give me half a show!"

"Tie him up again!" grated Big \Yo1f. "and ~o a
better job! Don't let him break loose like this

again."

After a last feeble effort, he succumbed entirely,

and they tied hin1 0llce more, this time taking the
greatest care to make every knot secure. _.

·CHAPTER IV.

THE TO:RTl."RE FIRE IS LIGHTED.

The bright. mq~>nlight revealed a strange scene.

Where it shot through a long opening in the woods

it showed Hadley Burrows tied to a tree, while about

.his feet five masked boys were piling' brush and

wood, gathered from the vicinity. Thefi...e fell~\\'s. .
wore their coats turned wrong side out, aqufte un-

. necessary precatttion, as all ,,'ere uniformed cadets,
Fot' a: tinie BurrO\\'s looked on in scornful silence.

.-\t last he said:
"You fellows must think I'm a chump! You

can't frighten me in this way."

Xot a wont did they answer. but continued about

their task.
Two of them, called by their companions Soft

Paw and Quick Eye, found themseh-e5 together at
considerable distance from the tree ~-hi!e enga.ged

upon ·their task of gathering wood.
"It strikes me," said Soft Paw, "t1-:3t Big\\'o1i
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ha!' made a mistake in bringing him here to this
:o;pot."

"I think !;o, too," agreed Quick Eye. "We should

have taken him farther away."

"It's not that."

"Then what do you mean:"
"This is close to the place where we took Joe

Savage."

"That's right. What of it ?"
"I\Ierriwell found us, If:,; not likely you ha\'e for

gotten that."
"Hardly!" said Quick Eye, dryly.

"Well, it seem!'. to me that we should have taken

this fellow somewhere else. What if !\Ierriwell

should--"

"That's the vcry thing' Big \"olf says won't hap

pen. He says it is a rule that lightning ne\"er strikes

twice in the same place."

"You can't apply rules to Dick )"Ierriwell. He
breaks all rules and precedents,"

O:Oh, well! you know we cut this fellow out. and

sacked him without anyone getting onto it."

"So we fancied we did Savage."
"But we're sure in this case."

HI tell vou," said Soft Paw, "vou can never tell. . .
what will happen when Dick ~lerriwell is around and

is concerned,"
"I'n bet my life." said Qnick Eye, "that he won't

bother us to-night."
They paused. each hadag an armful of wood.

"'Vonder just how far Big \Valf mean:; to carry

this busine!'5 ?" speculated Soft Paw,

"Xo telling:' said his companion. "But it's likely

~lr. Hadley Burrows will get cooked some unless he

comes to time and ;;\rears t(l no jllst as the chief
wants."

"Do you thilJ!·; he "ill;"

loloHe'Q better! He will beiore we're done with

him to-night. there is 110 question about that."

They returned to the tree to which their capth'e

wag bound after the fashion or an Indian capth'e tied

to the torture st:lke.

And now there was enough wood piled up rOllnd

the prisoner's feet, so that Bip Wolf made a gesture

that preyented them from looking for and bringing

more.

Again Burrows broke forth.

"You're a lot of idiots I"~ he cried. "Do you think

I'm crazy enough to. belie\"e you will dare burn me
this way? I know better. You won't dare light

that fire."

Hi,.,. \Volf did not even look at the ca1'lo!·ive. He::. 1'"

made a sign, at which all the \~.oh'es sat dm,vn on the

o']"ou11(1 in a circle. The chief produced a pipe.
~

which he gravely lighted. Aft'er taking se\'cral puffs

he pa~scd the pipe to the one on his rig'ht, who fol

lowed his example and passed it on to the next. III
this manner the pipe went twice round the cirde, the

Wolves sitting in absolute silence and paying not the
least heed to their ~aptiYe, who. mo·cked them and

called them offensive names.

At last the Big Wolf put the pipe aside and rose to

his feet.

"Brother\""" oh'es," he said. in· a disguised voice.

"this is a solemn occasion for all of us. \Ve have in

otJot' power a miserable wretch. who deserves death.
His offense· is known to you all. He is a bluff~r..

Lo these many moons he has been putting up a

bluff that he did not take any stock in one known
unto us as Dick !vIerriweil. Being in a position of

power. he could have held thif Dick ~Ierriwell in

cbeck and kept him from undue amI 11'1Worthy prom

inence. We hene listened to hi~ bluffing "'ord~,and

iallc1ed he would do even ~o. But we were deceh'ed

by the hot air that flowed copiously fro111 his lips.

RC'pcc!tcdly he ha:; given in to this Dick ::HerriweH,

\\"ho has risen in power until now it is feared that

he ma\' become the j'uling' chief of the Baseball Tribe.. .
'1'hi,- til1~ our sotds with anguish and exceeding great

rebellion. With a word. and with persistent firm

ness. this bluffer who is now our captive could keep

.Dick l\Ierriwell fro111 attaining such undue promi

nence. But now we learn tluit this bluffer is about

to bow the knee and acknowledge 1Ierl'iwell as the
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migqty ruler of the Baseball Tribe, This has filled

\'($ 'With-ming-led sorrow and anger, and in council we

have_ -agreed that he must suffer death by torture.

He is now in our power, and it simply remains for us

ti0 apply the match, I have called this council that I

might ask who among you yet has pit)" who among

yOll yet has softness of heart. who among you would

spare the bluffer torture, If there be one, let him

rise and say so, and unto him shall be given the

honor of shooting the bluffer widl his own pistol. or

of striking him to the heart with a knife," •

Then Big \Volf sat down and silence reigneu. The

pipe was lighted again and passed from hand hI

11~nd. When it had gone round the circie Red
Heart arose.

"Great and' mighty Big \VoH and brother Wolves."

he said,"you all know the fox-like cUllning of him

've call Dick Merriwell. For all of that cunning., he
pretends on all occasions to' be .as frank and open

as the 'day,although in truth his heart is like a dense

night that no man may s~e into. It is likely that all

of us ha,'e felt his sinister irifluence, for he is a corker

to make a chap believe he is good and noble and wor

thy of ex'teedinggreat love and affection. And if a

bloke has done something--to injure tl1is Dick ::\Ier

Dwell he is the first to make-that hloke feel guilty

"nd ashamed by nobly forgiving hini and doing;

something in turn to help him. This is not his true

nature. for he is revengeful at heart. But he has seen

to \Vilat exceeding great glory his brother hU3 risen

by practicing forbearance and forgiveness, so he has

adopted t~e same thing as his little game. I myself

. ha,'eeven felt moved by his generusity, but time

cam~ed me to look at it in the true light. Still, 1 am

aware that ali others cannot be as wise as myself.

Red Heart of the Black Wolves. I have pity for

those who are (leceived bv the craft of this Merri

well. ;rhere!ore, I hu\'e pity for our weak captive,

and I plead for mercy. Spare him the torture. Let

l1im die by a single swift stroke of the knife. or by a

bullet planted in that vacuum where his brain i" sup

~sed to repose. Giv~ me the honor of euding ~lis

follY,and I will dispatch him painlessly. I hase

spoken. Ugh! So mote it be:'

Burrows gasped for breath. He had expected
•that Red Heart would ask for his release, buttne fel-

low had simply sought the prhilegc and glor)' of di:5

patching him. Could it be that these reckJe5s fel

lows really and truly meant to kill him?

Now, up sprang Quick H:ye, who lal1tll'hed into a

fie-ry denoUlll-ement of Burrows 'l:'i a traitLJr to the

friends \\"ho had placed him in power. :L, ,jut: who

~holild be remo'vetl from power at onc\'~. as .:tne wor
thy of 160 consideration whatever.

"We have depended 011 him froll1 tllt.: 1[1":;t," said

Quick E~·e. ".lnd he has failed us at all times. He:

has said that not for the world ,,,ould he pennit Dick

:\'Ierriwcll to 1>ecome one of the Baseball Tribe, )'et

he gave in and Dick ::\lerriwell easily accomplished

entrance into' the tribe. He has promi:::ed many

other things. and each time he has fallen shortuf

his' promises. Such a weakling deserycs considera

tion of no kind. He should' be tortured to the limit.

and my heart will dance with joy when I behold the

flames leaping abotlt him and wrapping him in their

red. destroying arms.'. After all ,ur trouble it is not

right for us to let him e~cape wit,h nothing more than

:,uddcn deatb, 'Ye haw ,:nticiphtecl tbe joy or wit

ne~~inghi5 contortions, of listening to his scream:;.

and of seeh1g the fire ear into his flesh. the sweet
aroma of which would nmke the air grateful to our

nostrils. I entreat you, Big Wolf. to permit me to
apply the match, nor keep us longel' in suspense.-'

\Vhen he ,e:at down Fang Tooth stood up .

"The ~\"Ords of my brother, Quick Eye. are good,"

he said, "yet it is weli not to be too hasty. \Vhy
"hould Quick Eye be given the pri"ilege of applying
the match? There are others who long for the

glory. Let us all have a chance. Let us Dy lot de·

dde who ,;hall appl)' the match. \\"ho among us ob
jects to tllis ?.

X0 all\.- objected. :\11 eyes s~emed turned 011 Soit

Paw. who hao not yet spoken,

":\Iy brother," said Big \Yoli, gravely nodding..,to-
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word in the council?"

Soft Paw arose. lifting his tall bodv above them.• •
"Let the match be applied," he said."Let him

not escape the tortitre ! Even were he to promise to

pre\'ent Dick Merriwel1 from becoming the chief of
the Baseball Tribe, how know we he would keep his
word? . True, we would again fall 011 him and bear
him to the torture if he failed, but he might look on
us \vith derision-he might think us weak. If we

spare him once. it is possible he will not belie\'e we
mean to destroy him at all. Therefore I am f~r giv
ing him just what -he desen'es now. ::;topping our ears
to his appeals and promises. You have heard me:'

It must be confessed that Hadley Burrows was
queerly impressed. This seemed a burlesque, and

ytt the 'grave manner of those disguised boys was
rather· blood-chilling. They seemed· like a crazy

Jot; who would not hesitate to carry out their foUy.

He watched them as they finally drew lots to de
cide '9.+'0· should apply the match.
. The '''honor'' fell upon Quick Eye.

.-\.nd now the fellow who had seemed so fierce to
torture the captive was seen to hesitate and trem
ble.

"He\yon'tdare do it," thought Burw""s: .
But he was mistaken.

.. Fumbling in his pockets, -Quick Eye brought forth

a match: Then. as the others rose and stood'watch':
ing. he advanced and knelt before the captive. His
hands shook a little when he struck the match.

Up to that point Hadley had not believed they
\\'ould dare carry it out.

~ow, however. he saw Quick Eye lean to\'i"ard the
tlry lca\"es and fine dry brush that h.ul been :scraped

together: Just as the fire oi the match touched the
sttd! a g-u:-t of wind blew it ont.

Quick Eye muttered an exc1amatiull of disgust,
feeling in !1is pockets ior another 111atch.

"Somebcidy gi\'e me a ~atch quick r' he ex

cbimed.

F~ng looth fuund one and gave it to him,

Quick Eye carefully shielded the blaze-\.vith' hi-S-o

curved hatids;leaning' again to app-Iy·ittotnttt6rii:';::
bustibles. . ;: ' .

Burrows held his breath.
Of a sudden the fire caught and a tiny blaze leaped

up. The wind that came down from the white moori

fanned the fire higher.
. J

A great cry of horror burst from the lips of Had-

ley Burrows and went thrilling through the moon~

light night.
Even the trees seemed to shudder.

Quick Eye sprang up, and the \Volves. stood
watching the rising. fire, which threw its fitful glare

on the pallid face of .the \vretched and. frightened
captive.

CRAPTER. v.
IKJl'N HEART T.\KES THE, TRAIL.

Dick Merriwell had not sought to become captain

of the team. He had n()t ~ought anything but the

welfare of the nine, .and for this he had struggled
earnestly. E,'en when Steve Nunn was injured Dick
did not fancy that he would be considered as the
proper one to lill Ste~e's place. He knew quite \~ell
that never had a plebe captained the team at Fai
dale..' and w~~· should there be an exception in his
case?

For once Brad Buckhart was silent. It was quite

unlike him" and Dick wouclei-eclat it. . .
BehilldDick's back the Texan was \,:orkirig like';~

heaver. He felt that Dick mtlst become captain 61
the nine, and he set out to a\"aken the: strollgestpos~
sible influence in his fa\;or.This i1e fancied ,,:as ~he

way to bring-the athletic c~mmittee to appoil~t Ybtirtg

:\Ierriwel1. He had :,een how itt the past· tIle ·coti-t.:.
mittee had been driveil hy popular opinion.

When Brad heard that Burrows favored Dick he
was dottbtful, and feared a trick. for he knewBur~

rows could carry the committee a~ he C'hose~ .So the
'J'ex::m did not relax his efforts.

Something in the soft spril1g' weather tookh6ld

of Did~ that night after t~ey'h~d cease.d p;r:£~~~~ing
- _... , '.. .~
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all th~field., He did not feel like returning and

shuttin,gJlirnS~lf,up in his room.. He looked toward

the dusky line of the woods and lone-ed to wander all

alone far from the academy. At times the old love

of nature stirred strongly within him, bringing a feel

ing of rebelliol~ against the school and against all
connected with it.

So, while the fellows were wrestling on the field.

he slipped away and strolled off across the fields.

He was thinking of Old Joe Crowfoot, his Indian

friend. who had warned him ag'ainst "yhite men's

s<;:hools. He had seen a most remarkable change

come about in Old Joe, who had finally succumbed
to. the influence of Frank Merriwel1 and advised Dick

to do as his brother wished.

The months spent in the East by the old Indian

had opened his eyes, b\lt:to .theJast he had held that

the ways of the red man and of the white man never

could be the same.

"Injun Heart"-once Old Joe had called Dick

that. But the old redskin had seen Dick change and

become more and more like other white boys.

Finally Old Joe had gone \Vestwith Frank, never

again to return. . At least, such was the word he sent

back to Dick.
. .

. Dick was thinking of the many th.ings the old fel-

low had taught him. He. was wondering if he would

forget those things in time. \Vould he forget to

sleep so that a strange sound no louder than a falling

leaf would awaken him? \Vould he forget the skill
. ,

of the trailer that tracks his enemy or his game o;,'er

ground where untrained ~yes detect no trace?

\Vould be forget how to step with the silence of

the panther creeping on its prey and to flit like a

shadow from cover to cover?

. Suddenly Dick seemed to melt away and disap

pear into the very ground. He had simply dropped

silently into a little depression, where he lay as stiil

as a stone for a moment. Then he arose quickly and

. flitted to the cover of some bushes. From thence

he slipped to a rock, and then to a tree.

H,e.was doing this from a sudden desire that came

upon him, and not because he had detected anything

that led him into it.

The moon came up as he reached the shore of

Mirror Lake. It made him think of the moon shin~

illg all Lake Sunshine, far away beneath the Rockies.

\Vould he ever see the little lake again? he won

dered,

On the shore he sat down and watched the moon.

Far off across the lake he could see the lights of :\1iss

Tartington's semin,ary. He thought of Doris and
Felecia.

At last he arousecl himself and turned back to

ward the academy. He had reached the road and

was walking slowly along wqen something caused

him .to' flit like a flash to, the cover of some thick

hushes.

Six persons were coming along the road, and one

of them was a captive. The moonlight showed Dick

that the others were masked and wore their coats

turned wrongside out.

"The Black \Volves!" whispered the watching

lad. "\V~o have they now? Hadley Burrows-is it

possib!e?"
He was amazed"for he had half-fancied that Bur

rows was in s);mpathy with the \Volves.

As they hmriedpast Dick heard Burrows saj'ini':

"Giye 'me a show! Gi"e me a sho'.... ! That's alII

ask! I'll fight you all one at a time! I cameprettj"

near doing you all up just now! You're a .lot of

co\\"ards !"

Dick saw that Burrows' coat was ripped off, his

hat gone, his vest torn open, the sleeve of his shirt

rlapping open, and his general appearance was that

of one who had been struck by a small c)'done.

"He's been up against the real thing!" thought

the \\'atelier. "But what are they going to do with ...

him?"

His fir;\l impube was to leap out and gu at them in

an attempt to set Burrow:; free; but he quickly de

cided on another course. He would follow them

and find out wh4: they meant to duo

So it happened that with all his old-time cunning
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';Injun Heart" took the trail. He followed them

when they crossed a field and struck into the woods.

It was a piece of work that must have won the ad
miration of Old Joe had the aged Indian been there

to witness.
In the woo~sit was not so hard, and Dick followed

the Wolves to the spot where they halted and tied

their victim to a tree. The moon shone through the
long glit in the woods and made the scene as light as

day. But in a det:p shadow behind a tree crouched
the trailer. watching and waiting-.

Once while they were gathering wood and piling it
about the feet of the capth'e Dick was tempted to
dash out, :;Iash the ropes and set Burrows free. He
felt that he could do it so suddenly that he would be
successful and ready Jor ·flight 0; battle befor~ the

Woh'cs fnll" realized \vhat was happening.
But his curiosity was aroused.
What did they really mean to do?
He could not believe those fellows actually meant

to burn Burrows at the stake.
. . .

So he waited.to see what would happen.
Thus waiting· he listened to the speeches of the

Wolves, and he detected a false ~llg in their words.
He knew they were trying toO frighten Burrows into'
promising anything they desired.' .. ..

Dick wondered not a little that the fellow should
stand out at all, for it did not seem like Burrows.

Then came the time when it fell to Quick Eye to
apply the match to the pile of wood and brush.

\Vould he do it?
Dick prepared for action.

CHAPTER VI.

THE WOLVES TAKJ.o: FI.IGHT.

The little blaze leaped t:p swiftly.

.. You devils !" screamed Burrows. "Stop it!

You will burn me! You'i! set my clothes afire!"
...-\lready he begins to cry out!" exclaimed Big

\\'olf. "His cries are music to my ears."

"And a juy to my heart," declared Fang Tooth.

"Let him cry!" exclaimed Rea Heart.. "The

woods shall answer him, that 1s all I"

;'Let him cry!" said Soft Paw. "No 01:l.e will..
hear him."

"That's where you are off your trolley!" thottght

Dick, as he prepared for action.

;'Oh! 011 r' screamed Burrows.. "I can feel the

tire! Mv clothes are catching! Quick-put it

out!"
"No wonder he 'succumbed to Dick Merriwen,". . L

said Red Heart.

"N0 wonder,:' said Big' \Volf. "His heart i$
weak."

"~\'hat do yOll want me to do?" cried Burrows.
.. I will not let him become captain! I'll resign from

the athletic committee! I'll do anything! Only put
out the fire!"

"How can we be sure he will keep his promise?"
said Red Heart.

"I swear! I sweal~!" cried Hadley, in .terr.pr.
';1\1y clothes are getting afire."

But Dick did 110t wait for the\Volves to dash out
the fire, although he saw' they were watching·, it

closely, and he· \vas. confident that ~hey had not the
least fntention of really burning their captive.

\\'ith the utmost silence he slipped· nearer, and

then he shot through their line and reached the tree.

\Vith a swing of his foot Dick sent the burning
brands flying rightanc1left.

Then he whirled and faced the young rascals.

They were amazed. It is certain they wereal~o

disgusted, for this was the second time th~t ~ferJ:i-:-.

well had leaped in on them in that manner· and inter
fered with their plans..

"You dogs !" grated Dick. "You ought to be .
given some of yom" pwn medicine!"

Then he caught up a heavy brand that was still
burning at one end. \tVith this he rushed at them.

;-\t the same time he shouted:

"Come on, Buckhart! Get into them! This time
we'll fix them !"

They remembered the other occasion and. ex-



. "I hope you won't hold any hard feelings against
me, Merriwell. for anything that has happened in the
past. Let'-s put it ail aside. I can't forget what you

have done to-night. I'll join with you in runlling
dom! and breaking up thi5 \Yoli Gang. \\'e'n make

.hem :icatter. It must be done:'

Burrows.
Perhaps

•

"How did you happen to turn up so fortunately?"
"Come on/' said Dick. ;'and I'll tell )'ou as we

walk. We had better get away from here."
He explained as they left that spot.
"'Yell, you have done me a good turn to-night,

:Merriwcll," said Burrows, "and I shall not forget it:'
"That's all right,"
"I've never wanted to hut·t you in any W4ty," said

Hadley. "I didn't-I-I-that is. 1 think 1 was mi~

taken ill many things. . You can play hasebali even

hetter than you play football, and it would ha\'e been

a bad mistake to keep you off the nine. 1 see that
now. NUI111 say~ he has asked your advice in e\'ery- .

thing, and that you are the fellow to handle the
team the rest of the seaS011. There is a strong senti
ment for you as captain of the team. Of course,
there is also a' sentiment against it, as you are a

freshman."

"Take plenty of time to think it over.
Don't be in a hurry to say what you'll do.
you'll regret it to-morrow,"

":'\ot much 1 I had my mind all made up before

this. You must take the place."

"I'll wait till after the committee meet;;;,"

"1 am not anxiotis for the position," said Dick.
"Let one of the older players have it. I am willing

to take my chance of becoming captain of the nine
after I have been in school a year or more:'

"There is not another man on the team just fit to
captain: it," confessed Burrows. "\Ve must have
you. :Xo matter how many are against it, you must'

lrandle the team the rest of the season. You are the
only one to do it succes~fully. Ifthose fellows didn't
mean to burn me, the)' meant to drive me into swear
ing I would not let you become captain. They can't
do it no\\'." i ..
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pecting Dick 'r~ould be aided by his roommate, the
wild. Texan, they lost little time in taking to their'
heels. - ..

Dick pursued them with the blazing brand, thump
ing them over their shoulders and hastelling their
flight.

At the same time he imitated the voice of Buck
hart in a clever manner, shouting:

"Whoop! Sail into the galoots, pard! Give 'em

the razzle-dazzle! They'll run like 'a lot of jack
rabbits! You hear me shout!"

The Wolves did not turn to make sure if Brad was

there. They were read)' to swear he was, and Dick
Merriwell and Brad Buckhart made a team they dio
not care to face.

So they quickly fled into the woods, and Dick came

ba~k, laughing triumphantly..
"That was too easy!" he declared.
"Set me free," entreated Burrows.
"That's what I'm here for. How did thoge fel-.

lows capture you, anyhow?"

Hadley briefly explained.
"Th~ymeant to burn me!" he panted..

"They' didn't mean to do anything of the sort,"

said Dick.
"Oh, they did! . The fire--"

"Don't' be foolish, Burrows! Those chaps don't

care to be hanged .for an atrocious murder. They
were trying to frighten you, and they were succeed

ing/'
Burrows was touched in his pride, and he insisted

that he was confident they would have burned him.

"the): might have burned you by accident," said
Dick; "but not by intention. :\t the same time, they'

were fools to build a fire like that, for your clothe"
were iIi danger of taking tire any minute-."

"They are young devils fI' exclaimed Hadiey. "Do

you know them, Merriwell?"

"1 have some suspicions," answered Dick: "but 1

wouldn't swear that I'm right."

,"They must be exposed r'
"It would be agood thiag for the school."
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CHAPTER VII.

FAXG 'I'OOTH RASA PRO:UISI~G SCHEME.

"We'll talk that over at some other time," said
Dick. "Ally,...ay, the way to meet them is with an
organization just as secret as their own. It ,will not
do to fight them openly, for they will spot their ene
mies in that way and make no end of trouble for

them."
"Why don't they tackle you, Merriwell?"
"I am looking for it any time," smiled Dick. "I'm

sure their purpose is to make me all the trouble they
can, I keep prepared for them."

"Well, they'll fizzle in this," said Hadley, as they

st.ruck across the fields to\\la1'<.l the highway. Jee-'
whiz! but I'm sore I They did handle me rough!
:1.11<1 my throat is full of smoke now! I won't get

over this night for a 111onth."
."You'll get oyer it quicker than Joe Savage did his

experience with those same \Volves," said Dick.
They reached the road and turned their faces to

ward the academy.
TheBla~k Wolves had been defeated.

seems str0uger than ever now.' Every time some
thing happ~ns to weaken the team, as we think, Mer
riwell succeeds in makirtg it strort~er."

"But it can't keep up," insisted the <aig 'Wolf.

"And he's not captain yet."
"But he will beta-night. The committee meets

directly after the afternoon session to-day, and YO\1

know what that means. Merriwell will be put in
now, for Burrows has thrown up the sponge entirety
since last night. We might have frightened him
into what we wanted if Merriwell hadn't turned up'
just as he did with that wild Texan, Buckhart."

"Bah I" cried Watson. "Buckhart was not with

him at all. He was alone."
Then arose an argument over that point, Big \VoIf

and Soft Paw insisting that Buckhart had been with
Dickin the rescue of Burrows, 'while Quiek Eye and
Red Heart maintained the contrary.

,Fang Tooth smok:~ in silence through it until ap
pealed to, when he took his· pipe from between his

. \

discolored teeth and said:

"Quick Eye is right-Merriwell was alone. We
ran like a lot of frightened churhps, when we might

It S'k d' t f \"r I I have stood our £lroulld.. and put Dick MerriweU' outwas a very lC' an sorry se 0 ." Q ves w 10 ~

. . of business then and there.;'gathered in their den the next day by appointment of
the Big \Volf. In the strange lean-to of boughs and . The others did not like to think so, and Big Wolf
trees in the heart of the tempest-twisted jungle they grew very sore and angry.

sat on th.e pine branches that co\'ered the ground, "There is only one .way of putting the fellow out. . '.

smoking and discussing the situation. of business," said Crauthers.
"It's no use," said Soft Paw, \vhose unmasked face. "If you know the way, spit it out," ordered Hub-

now' showed him to be Fred Stark. "\Ve rna)" as bard.
well gh'e up trying to keep MerriwelJ from becoming "We came pretty near doing it when we thumped .
l:aptain in the place of Nunn." him oil the shoulder. He was forced to pitch with

Hubbard gave a snarl. • his left hand, and it was lucky he had a team ofleft-
" You talk like a iool, Soit Paw 1" he exclaimed. handed batters to go against. That made it possible

"If you keep it up we'll have to change your name to ior him to hold them dO\vn. There is not a single
Weak Heart," lefthander among the batters of White Academy, and

"That's all right," said Fred. doggedly. "But \...·ill he'd be batted out of the box if he could llotuse his
you be good enough to show how much we have jump ball on them,"
done that amounted to anything. \\'e were goin~ "\\'ell, what are you driving at?"
to do great things, but we have failed. Even the "Just this: \Ve must get another crack at that
knocking out of Sa\'age did us no good, for the team 'shoulder. I hear it's not eniirely w.ell yet. If we
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eouJ..d give it another wrench he'<1 pitch: no more -thi!;
year.'"

"\Vell, hoW is it to be done?"

.."rve been thinking about that.. and I may be a.ble
to do it alone."

, The others were eagerly excited now.
"Tell us"! tell us!" they cried,

"You know there was a wrestling match last night
on the field.';
. "Yes."
.. "Well, it will be easy to get another up to-night.
Let me get at. Dick Merriwell.".

. "You? . Why. do you think you canthrow him ?"
"I know a little trick that will be better than

throwing him," said,Crauthers.. "All I want is to
g:e~ my ho~d on, him. .If r can do that, I'll put his
x.ig~t .whW on tJ)e ~umJJl just' one holy second."

"How? how?".
"1'11 throw it out of the socket."

..... '~Throw it out of the soc~ Sav, how can vou
-...: .Ie.. ...

do that?"

. "By a simple little twist." . .
"It can't be done," declared Big Wolf.

:"::"'\vh~t tnakes y'~u think .so ?"
., ~ ""IiiS' foolishness to talk of it."

Then Crauthers rose and invited Hubbard to stand
up.;;:: ~. '.

·'This.is no place to show just ho\v I dp it, but per- .
. haps ·rcanmak:eit plain," he said.

.1;"h~n he suddenly caught' hold of 'Hubbard in a
"c~rtait(h1inner and gave;a ptishing twist on the fel

low's shoulder.

~;' ~A"~i:y'of a.stollish~e·nt and pain came from Big

"Quit I"~ he exclaimed. "Ho\v the dickens do you
.ell? ,that? Great $cott! . You nearly took my arm

off at. th~,sh<?t1lder!"

.... Cr~uthe.rs laughed triumphantly.

"You see how I would do it if I got at :MerriweU,"
he said. "I havebe~n thinking of this thin€; game

. time: I might have. ruined:your arm if I'd twisted a
'1§irhardtt: . :I did <fix ant felLow like that ina wres-

tling match, and his. arm never has been I1H.1Ch good
since; Every little while it flies out of the shoulcler
gocket. and he has to have it pulled back. He ~as

to. be. careful of. it. That would be fine 10!" Dick
)'-lerrhyell 1"

"Fine!" cried Hubb.ml. liis' freckled face \"'earing
a. savage look of satisfaction. "It's just the thing! .
Why didn't you speak of this before, Fang Tooth?"

")lever thought much .about it. It jU:>L came to
me to-day that I might do the trick."

The truth was that Crauthers had not been anxious
for a personal encounter' with Dick, hut the wrestiing
bout on the field had suggested to him that he might
get at l\Ierriwcll without much of any danger to him-
sell .

"\Vhy, it's the greatest thing yet!" averred the
leader of the gang.. "Fang Tooth. if you turn this
trick you'lIbe a dandy! Too bad we couldn't have
done it last night. Then, with Merriwell "knocked
out, there woidd have been no chan(~e to make" 'him
captain."

The Wolves were agog withex~itementnow, and
they eage!ly discussed this plan of Crauthers·. They
all wanted to be shown how to catch hold of a fellow
in a scuffl~ in such a wa... as to throw his shoulder-out
of the ~oc~et, but Fan~ Tooth was not eager to' ~i~e
away the trick.

"Now what do you think. Soft Paw;:" cried t?e
leader of the gang.

·~\Vai~. till i~'s done," was the answer.
;'~Vhat?" snapped Crauthers. "Don't you believe

I cando it ?"
"Not till I see it done:'
"Stand up here-stand up! I'll show y')1.1 !"

. Stark· got up and the others watched closely.
thinking to get onto the trick. Cruuthers got close
to Fred and grappled with hi111. Then a cry hroke
from the lips of the doubter. and he dropper! to the
around wilen the other 1et ~'O hi:'\ hold.
~ ~

"Confound YlIU!" h.e groaned. ,,[ beEe\'ey(.)\\

haH' twisted my shoulder Qut!"
"Gue5!' not"'. grinned ::'\lark; '·Bt.l! I \...a!lte~lto
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seemed

I wish

•

convince you that it was no fake. Are )'ou satis

fied ?"
. "i..es.. ,.

"I thought you'd be !"
"I'm satisfied you can do it to me, but--"

"But what ?" ".
"You'll find it difft:renl with Merriwell."

"Oh, will J?"
"Surt: thing. You'll find it no easy thing~ to take

him by surpl'i~{~ :md twist his shoulder out,"

"Bah! I'll show you! I'll show you! He won't

be looking for anything like that. That's where I'll

gt;t him. It will be all over before he knows what's
looming,"

"All right:' said Stark. although it still

that he had serious doubts. "Go ahead.

you luck."

Crauthers was provoked, and he inwardly wished

that he had given Stark a harder wrench.

"You'11 be a dandy if you do it, old man!" cried

Hubbard, who vIas in an unusually happy frame of
mind. "It will be worth a lot to us."

Then they talked over other plans for a \vhile,'

finally deciding that they must get out of the den and
return to the academy. One at a time they crept

out and followed the track through the jungle, lea\'
ing the den to loneliness.

in en~.y school there are mischievous lads who

band together ior what the)' regard as sport; but
these feUow:" were not merel\" mischieyol:ls-thev. . .
···.<!'re "icious.

And the worst of it was that more than one of

them had reasons to be grateful to Dick :.\1erriwell

ior !tome pa~t act of kindness or generosity.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE XEW CAPT .... IN.

It \\"::L~ during the practice on the field that ,after
noon that Dick's friends began to mass together and

make a demon:stration. They stood ill a dense ma~.s

along the :iide oi the field :md cheered for Dick
·"j,·henever he did au)·thing. There was excitement

among them, and their S?91.1ting became 101;,1d:er·;and:
louder. - "'.~ .

"Merriwell! Merriwell! MerriwelU" they roared. .
Then somebody yelled:

"The big cheer for Captain Merriwell I"

How quickly they responded!

"Captain Merriwell! Captain Merriwell!,'
~ . "

But the}" ,were not to have everything their own
way. Off by themselves a knot of fellows had gath

ered, sullen and silent at first. They were outrium- .

bert~d fh'e to one by those who were cheering for

Dick. Then they showed sudden agitation. Other

fellows joined them, bringing their arms full of long

tin horns. "f.hese horns were swiftly distributed

from hand to hand.. Those who received horns were

also given instructions.
. .

Then, as the larger crowd began to cheer for Dick

Once mofe, the fellows having the horns drew near.
. .

At a signal. they drowned the·· cheering with a b'lare
of horns.

When the cheering had ceased, somebody yelled:

"Shannock! .Shannock!· Shan:nock!"

"He's the man r; ~as the· cry..."Captain Shan

nock! Captain Shannock!"

The opposition against Dick had been organized
and was making itse1f heard.

Sam Shan'nock was a yearli:ng, and a good man on
the gridiron or the' diamond, but he had not beeR •. -
generally looked on as a fellow suitable to captain
the nine.

\Vorcl came that the athletic committee had been

called together to appoint a substitute captain.

Then Dick's friends decided to let the committee

know the feeling of the larger portion of the school,

and, in a 'great body. they marched from the field to

a point tinder the window of the committee room,
where they cheered and cheered for Dick.

But the enemy was not silent. \Vith their horns

they swooped down on the cheering crowd. \Vhen

eyer the name of Merriwell was shouted they sought

to drown it bya blare of horns. They yeiled for
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Shanl1()ck;and set up a mighty tooting, so that it
seemed as if many times their number favored Dick

Brad Uuckhart was on hand and in the midst of
things, and this blowing of horns jarred him alit
tle.

"That there business has got to stop 1" he finally
declared, grasping Ted Smart and ~ving the little

fellow a s~iake; . . .
"That's the way t,o stop it I" chirped Ted. "I've

yelled fo~ Dick till Illy throat is sore. Shake' my
head off and I'll stop 1"

"I didn't mean for you to stop; but those horns are

tooting for the wrong man. You hear me 1"
•

"Hurrah for Sam Shannock 1. He's the man for

captain !" yelled a voice.
"Close up!"crjed another voice. "Dick Merri

well! Dick Mer-"
Tqot! toot! toot !~sounded the :horns.

'.I1J.e great crowd swayed beneath the window of
the committtee room. The~e were signs of trouble.

Hot words were 'Passed.

. "Got to capture the ammunition of the-enemy,"

said Buckhart, as he passed the \\lord along. "\Ye

want tho::-e horns 1"

The uproar continued, and, for a time. the fellows
wit'h-the'horns seeni~d to. be more than holding their

o\\'n.
Suddenly there was a great shout. . It was the sig

nal :fbr .3. rush, and the fellows with the llOrn~ snd

denly found then'iseh'es set upon and overwhelmed.
"Give it to them 1 Baste them 1 Soak 'em!"
The· horns were torn from their hands, they were

ups,et and trampled upon.

Some. of ,them fought desperately. Hubbard and
a group ,of frienus stood together and struggled vai

iantly for their horns.

""Whoop!" roared Buc~hart, leading a charge

upon this crowd. "'Here we come, heads up and
tails a-rising! \Ve'regoing to stampede right over
you! . \V~ are so! Pile 'em up., fellows-pile 'em!"

They fO~lght ~ad.ly over :he horns. many oi which

were twisteCi and bent i11to fantastk shapes.

Hubbard struck Br~d ~ blo~ that made the Te~an
stagger. It also aroused all the tiger in the'nature

of the lad from the far ·Southwest. He foue-ht his
way toward Tod when others closed between them,
flinging everyone aside,

Tod saw a furious glare in the eyes of the Texan,
and he suddenly decided that he did not care about

meeting Buckhart. But he could not escape, for.

Brad followed him up and cornered him at last.

"'Soak me, will ye 1'" he roared., "\Vell, here is
where we settle itr

Ifubbard manaf:cd to dodge the blow. and he
kicked the Texan on the shins.

Brad had a captured horn. and he stru'ck Hubbard
over the head. smashing the instrument flat and
making the leader of the Wolves reel.

"Yau big stiff!" panted Tod.

"Big stiff, am I?" came from Bllckhart. "\Vell,
I'm just stiff enough to put you ontof the running!"

Then he got Hubbard by the collar and began to

slam him around. Aroused as he was, the West
erner was in his most dangerous mood, and he han
dled Tod in anything but a gentle manner. \Vhen
Brad was through with the fellow Hubbard looked
as if he had been struck by lightning.

The do"mfall of Huhbard broke up the opposition
to Dick Merriwell's friends, the other crowd being
forced to take to flight. stripped of their horns to

the last man.

Then a mighty cheer for ~ierriwell went up, and

after that the committee in the room aboyc must
hm'e felt that the school was united in its ·choice rOf

the captain of the nine.

Pretty soon the window was flung open and Bur.·
rows appeared, with the other members of the com
mittee behind him. He made a sign and silence fell
on the uproariOtl:-\ cadets.

"Fellow<' said Hadley, smiling; '"we ha\'c de
cided to let you know our choice for substitute caP"'
t ..in of the nine, \Ye think from the demonstration
YOU ha.... e made that ....ou will be satisfied. \Ve have. .
unanimuusly chosen Dick :\Ierriwell."
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FANG TOOTH G£TS RIS .GRIP, .. ' . '~~ .....

The Wolves were filled with joy. they· did nordare
show. The lime had co'nie at last. Fang· Toqth
would do the \votk; tile)" felt sure of that.. .. Little
good it would. do ),ilerriwell to b7 chosen subs:titute
captain on the nine, It was.almost certain he:would
not pitch another game for the season,·'

They· <lid not doubt Crauthers' ability t9 do .the
work. What if Merriwell was able to thro\Vbim?
Once let Crauthersget that hold, give that twist, and
~ap·! out of the socket ~lerriwell's g900 .right
shoulder would go. ·.A.ftetit had been tWisted out,of
place once. it could never again stand the str~in of
pitching, . '

Dick had been not a little surprised by thecha}
lenge of Crauthers, and 4e suspected a trick .0£ sqn;e
sort, although he wondered what it could be. .. ..'

Buckhar-t was indignant..
"You're foolish, pard. ~o wrestle. him," ;he.g~

elared. "Why should you do it? He has no call
to challenge you, r don't take to the fellow none
whatever. and I. 'low there is something crooked
about him. Btlt he can't throw you." .. ;

"Looking· fQr glory, perhaps." murpUlred ~Pick,

tossing the sweater toBrad. :,~,

"It's something more than that." ... '
Crauthers knew the other \Volves"were .nea.r,·h,ut

in public they did not associate.much with one an
other, thinking the best way to keep clear oLsu.s
picion was, not to seem particularly friendly,
.. Big Bob Singleton was the. referee. Rewas an
expert on wrestling, and· almost always. he..: refere.ed
these matches.. :He'madethem pause till tlief.e was
a perfect understanding.· ..

The moon ....yasabo....e the eastern horizon as day
melted into night. There was no· brief perio.d of
darkness. '

The crowd swayed and showed. excitement. Rille
or· six fellows made tbecleared space larger,and
Crauthers stepped out. .

He was a strong, square-shouldered chap,about
whom there was a suggestion of great sttength:.As
Dick advanced the contrast between the . two lads
was plainly observed. .Dick wasalm·ost slender, sup
ple ~nd gral.~ful in his· movements. with something
abotit him·tha·t betokeired the 'young :gentleman.
Crautheis had nothing more t'han an a:rtifidat pG-1ish ;

Then how they did roar!
"Where is l\{errh"'eIl? Where is Captain Merri

well?"
They were astonished when informed that through

all this excitement Dick had remained on the base
ball field, with a few others, continuing practice.

Toward the field surged the great cro\\'d. They
found Dick there, throwing a few curves for. Uric
Scudder to catch. They ove'-whelmed him, hailing
him as captain and flocking about him to shake his
hand. They cheered for him loudly, and would have
lifted him on their shoulders, but that he would not
permit.

"Oh, quit it, fellows f" he laughed, "What's the
use to make such a fuss over it!"

But now the \Voh'es began to do their work.
Merriwell had been chosen substitute captain, but
there might be a way to keep him from playing on
the team after· all.

Two fellows fell to wrestling good naturedl)'. A,
;ring was formed about them. and the watchers
cheered them on.

From that start the scheme worked to the sat
isfaction of the \Volves up to the time when l\4rk
Crauthers stepped out and cried·;

"Bring out the new captain of the nine! . I'll \vres
tie him if he dares try me a go!"

. There was a moment of silence, ,...hile the boys
looked round for Dick.
. "\Vhat?" scornfully exclaimed Crauthers. "Does
he hesitate? Is he afraid.?'· .

Dick had been taken by surprise. He was not
anxious to wrestle, and somehow he fancied he
scented something crooked.

"Here! I'll go you in his place!" said Buckhart.
quickly coming forward. "1 can pile you up! You
hear me shout!"

"I don't want you. I want· ;\Ierriwell. Is he
afraid?"

Dick laughed. and came out £1"Om amid his friends.
"Xot afraid Crauthers," he said; "but I think I've

had about all the exercise I need to-nig-ht. I don't
care to go in too heavy."

"I dare you !" flung Crauthers. "Catch-as-catch·
can, best two out of three. I dare you !"

Dick stripped off his sweater.
"All right." he said. quietly. "It's a go."

CHAPTER IX.. .: : ~ ..
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there was no indication that he c~uld ever develop
into a genuine gentleman. .

"CQme on I" cried Fang' Tooth. "I'm waiting." ~

''Don't be in such a hurry I" muttered Buckhart. '!.
"You'll be ri~ht likely to ~et all you want be'fore
this 'scrimma~e is over. Yeu will, I know!"

.The throng swayed forward and 'was silent.
"Shake hands," commanded Singleton.
Dick promptly held out his hand, which Crauthers

took for a moment.
"Ready I" called Big Bob.
They backed off a little and crouched. e)'eing each

ot11er, their arms hanging loosely from their shoul
ders.

"Go I"
Immediately they began to circle round and round,

\mtching keenly, advancing n little, retreating, seek
ing an openine-.

There was a great hush on the \\latching cadets.
Suddenly Crauthers leaped forward, having seen

·an openin~ that suited his fancy.
. Bilt he was not· quick enough.
.. Somehow 31Ierriwell crouched, caught hini about
the waist in a certain way that kept him from get
ting the hold he sought, and flung him off his feet.
.' As he came down, Crauthers twisted about, strik
ing on his hands and kneei. He went out from
under Dick before the .latter could turn him, and no
fall was scored.

· .. "Good work, Crauthers!" cried a voice. "He
didn't down you that time."

They \vere up and facing each o.ther again. And
now it was Dick who came in \\'ith a swift leap, get
ting a hold .that 'again prevertted his opponent from

· reaching that shoulder ~s he desired.
A curse of disappointment escaped the lips of

Crauthers, but he .put up a stiff struggle, although it
was seen from the first that he had scarcely a chance.
In the end, Dick twisted the fellow over his hip and
flung him at full length on the ground, jumpiilg on
his breast like a panther and crushing his shoulders
flat to the earth.

·.'First faU for ~Ierriwell!" cried Singleton, and he
could not entirely repress the satisfaction in his voice.

o ,,'Merriwell!" . roared the crO\\'d. ":\Ierriwell!
:Merriwell! ;Rah! 'rah! 'rab !"

Sam Hogan, who had been watching with breath
less eagerness, felt a touch on his elbow. At his
'Sid~ he fpund Jim \\'a15on, who whispered: .

"It's no use, he can't do Merriwell that way. It
was foolish for him to try it."
. "Wait," said Sam. "This thini" is not over. He

has not been able to get the proper bold."
"He won't be able t6 i'et it. I know what I'm

talkiIli" about. I have roomed with Merriwell, and I
never saw anyone who could moye so quickly, and
who had such keen eyes. You know he was trained
by that old Indian, Crowfoot."

"That's aU ri~ht. I'll bet anything Crauthers gets
his chance before this business is over."

"He'll have to hurry. It will be over pretty soon.
It's to be the best two falls out of three, and ~\lerri

well h~LS thrown him once already, He'll do it again,
:md the business will be ended."

"They're going at it again !" .
Once more the boys were facine- each other in the

midst of the cleared space.
"Cut it short, Merriwen:' advised Buckhart.
"Oh, do be a e-entleman I" cried Ted Smart. "Let

him throw you once! I know you will! It's very
rude of you to slam him down like that every time!
Indeed, it is !"

"Oh, sus-slls-shut up I" stuttered Chip ]olliby, who
was quiverini" from one end of his lank bodY to the
other. "You're always pu-pu-putting your ~hil1 into
sU,s-sus-sus-something."

"That's what 'e. his, Mr. Jolliby," agreed Billy
Bradley, the Cockney youth. "Somebody hought
to smother ·'im.-"

. "Come and try it !" cried Ted. "Conle on, both of
ye! I'Ulet you smother me-s'mother time!"

.-\t this moment Crauthers and Merriwell again be
gan cirding, and this bandying of words ceased.

Cral1thers was determined not to let this oppor
tunity slip. The quickness of Merriwell had de
feated him before, but now he \vould get the hold for
all of anything. Let Merriwell have an opening that
would bring him in low on the jump; that was just
wl1at Crauthers wanted.

But, to Mark's surprise, although he twice offered
Dick a most im-itilli" opening, both offers were de
clined, and in turn ~lerri\\'eU seemed to fall off his
guard, as if inviting the attack from Crauthers,

rnable to hold off lone-er, Crauthers went in like
a flash and grabbed for his hold. He barely missed
it, but somehow Dick seemed to squirm right out of
his grasp, and then ).Iark felt his heels kicked into
the air. The ground seemed to leap up and strike



the back of his neck with a stunning crash that made
bright lights flash before his eyes, and he wondered
what had happened.

When he recovered he heard the crowd cheering
again for Merriwell, and somebody told him he had
been thrown twice with perfect ease.

"It'sa lie!" he panted, struggling up. "Where is
}Ie? It was a foul!"

He saw Dick almost within reach, and then he
made a leap and grappled with him. Dick was taken
hy surpnse. as it seemed,

"Gods of war!" gasped Hogan, in delight, "He
ha:; his hold! He does the trick! Merriwell is fin
i~hed this time!"

CHAPTER X.
'l'JU: XI'\\" L\PL\lX :,HO\\'S HIS AUTHORl'ry.

But somehow Dick .Merriwell gave a twisting fling
that sent :\lark Crauthers whirling right over his
head. breaking the hold of the fellow.

Crauthers came dO'wn on his head and shoulders
and la)' limp. as a rag on the earth, completely
stunned and knocked out.

"\Vell, that was a dirty trick!" exclaimed ·Buck
hart, glaring at the prostrate fellow. "It was to be
the best two out of three, and he tried to grab you
when you wasn't looking after you had thrown him
twice."

"ButI was looking," laughed Dick. "Give me my
sweater, old man. I'm in a reek of perspiration, I
must have a shower and rubdown right away."

Sore, disgusted and furious oyer his failure,
Crauthers left the field alone. His heart was hot
within him, for he had promised the other \Volves
that he would succeed. and failure had been his re
·ward. :More than that, failure came in the mOrijent. .
when he fancied he had caught Dick foul and off his
guard.

"He is the devil '" sriarledMark. "1 am begin
ning to believe it. I'm lame and sore all over.
How did he throw me that last time? He must have
been watching for me to jump on him just as I did."

In thinking this he was correct. Dick had quickly
discovered that the fellow was seeking a special hold.
Further than that. he found Crauthers was aiming at
his shoulder, and he suspected crooked work. To
lead the chap on, he had st!emingly given him the
Yer)~ chance he \\':~s looking for.

Dick was satisfied that Crauthers was one of· the .
Black \Volves, though he could not Pt~Yeit, andh~ .
did 110t hesitate to handle the. fellow as roug1;J.ly as .
he believed he deserved.

The appointment of Dick as substitute captain
seemed to delight the nine, ,with the possible e;x:cep
tion of one fellow.

That one was Sam Shannock.
Shannock had not thought much of becoming cap

tain himself until those who were opposed to Dick
got hold of him and talked to him, telling him it was
his place, and it would be an insult to run Merriwell
in over him,

At first Sam laughed, but when they sho~ed him
that there was every reason of precedent for his ap
pointment. he began to feel that he would like the
place.

Still he did not engage in an active crusade.
?\'evertheless, remembering-. how the committee bad
stood to·ward Dick in the past, he entertained hopes
that the" would decline to make the freshman· the

~ . .' . .

substitute captain.

When Dick was appointed Shar.nock went off by
himself and brooded over it as an injustice to him.·
.'\.t least, theymighthaye talked with him about it
and found out how he felt. And the more he thought· .'
it over the greater became his sense of injustice.

Fardale was to play White Academy on Saturday.
Friday afternoon, Dick requested every manto be
out ori the field promptly at a certain hour to get'
some practice in team work.

When the hour arrived, all were. there but Shan
nock. :Noone had seen Sam.

"Did he understand \Vhft time we we~e. to be
here?" asked Dick. .

"He surely did," nodded Buckhart. ."I told him
myself.,,'

"And you told him it was for team work?"
"That I did."
"He should ha\'e come. It needs every man to

make the work perfect, I'll send somebody for him.
and we'll put in a substitute till he gets here."

Dick was displeased. and he,dispatched a fellow to
find Shannock ami tell him to come to the field at
once.

Billy Bradley. who haJ been practicing faithfully
of late. was placed OIl third base for the time being,
and his :;;ati;faciion koew no poun.di.· .. '
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,
"Hi'lI make a blooming 'ot third-baseman, don't.y'

:now.!"- he cried. .. . .
;:B'ttt he \vas ~surprise to them all, doing far better
'him they llad expected' he would, Indeed, he'
lhowed such courage and determination that Dick
lvondererl if he would not sen'e as a substitute in a..,
game ilfcase Shannock should be injured.

The boy sent for Sam came back without him,
"Where is Shannock ?" called DicK.
"In the gym, s1r.' ,
"What is he doing there ?"
"Practicing on the'1"ing5,"
'oWell, did you tell him we were out here ?"
"Yes, sir." .
"And he was wanted at once?"
"Yes, sir."
"What did he say?"
"That he'd come when he got good and ready,

. '~,
SIr.

.Dick's lips. came together and his face 1.urned
somewhat pale, while his eyes flashed,

·"Did he say that. Jones ?"
"Yes, sir."
Dick knew a~ once what was up, but he went on

with the practice without another word.
It was nearly thirty minutes later that'Shannock

call1e:sat1ll~eringlazily out to the field in his baseball .
suit. Dick did not pay the least attention to him.

After standing round a while. \vatching what was
going on and waiting for Dkk to say something,
Shannock walked down to third and told Bradley to
get away,

"I'll take my place now," he said.
Immediately Dick spoke in a calm, clear tone that

all could hear.
"\Ve can get alongwithottt you to-day; Mr. Shan

nock" he said. "Bradlev will remain on third.", .
Sam looked astounded, for, considering the cir

cumstances. he had not dreamed the new captain
would dare say such a thing to him. Third base was
a hard position to fill, and it had heen said more than
O!ice that Shannock was the only :.lan in the school
caJiable of covering the position properly.' This had
led him to fancy that he was indispensable, and had
giveii hifil a feeling of independenceand 3t;rogance.

The 'Illoment he could recO\'er from the shock of
his first surprise, he cried:

"What do you mean? It's my positioa."
,"It was )'our position."·

"You don't mean-- 011. say! you can't bluff
meT'

The grim look on Dick's face ueepened.
"There is no bluffing about it, sir," he said. "You

did not come out to practice at the time set, thou~h
Buckhart notified you, at my request."

., I had ~o11lethillg else to do."
"What was it ::-"
"That's my business," was the insolent answer.

"I couldn't come."
",\l1d yon couldn't come when I sent Jane:; fat

you:"
,,~().',

"You were fooling your time away in the gym
nasiUlll then;"

"I wasn't fooling 111y time away. 1 was doing a
regular turn on the rings, and--"

.. You sent me word that you would c.ome to the
field when you ~ot good and reacty."

"Welt?"
. "Well, now yOll will practice when I get good and

ready, which will not he to-day."

Dick knew there must be discipline 011 the team,
and he was determined to show a proper amount of
authority at the ,-ery start.

"All right!" snarled Shannock. "If I don'tprac
tice to-day I don't play to-m~rrow! Put that ill
your pipe, Y[r. ~Ierriwell! ,\n£1 it's business. toor'

"That's ahout the way I have settled on it," said
Dick, coolly. "Your ~lace will be filled by another
man to-morrow."

.Shannock gasped.
"Why, you cau't fill my place l" he cried, hotly.

"There isn't a man in the school that can fill it!"
"Oh, I think there is," was the quiet answer. "You

mustn't get the idea that you are the only one."

It is this very idea that injures many a fine lad by
In:'tkil1g him think himself far more important than
he really is. 1t is ,,:ell for a boy to keep in mind the
fact that there are others JUSt as smart as he is, ana
possibly one of tlte~c ut!Jers i~ some chap he least
;;tl::.pe{~t5.

Shanllock wa~ dazed. \\'~lS it possible .;\·[erriwell
would think oi dropping him from tIle team and fill~

ing his place with some other fellow? .\5 yet he
nmlt1 not helieve it.

"if I quit to-day." he sl1arletl. "it's for good!
Don't you forget that, ~Ir. ~lerriwell-it is for
l£ooJ !'"
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"J expect it is," said Dick, not at all disturbed.
"Turn in your suit and gloYe."

\Vhy, MerriweU wasfirin~ him from the team!
He really meant it I

'Vhite and shakine-, Sam walked in toward the
home plate. Of a sudden he whirled on Dick. a
perfect torrent of words pouring from his blue lips.

"You're a fine c.1.ptain, you are! You've worked
all your frienus onto the team! It's made up of youI'
gang! You wanted to get me off because I did not
belong to your gang! This has been a good chance!
But you can't run a baseball team that war !You'll
fluke I You'11 make a mess! I'll bet ten dollars
White beats you!"

"Go on practicing, iellow5." directed Dick, with
out heeding Sam.

CH.~p"rER XI. "
BILLY lUBDLEY MAK~. A MASfT.

Dick's prompt and resolute action in re"ard to
Shannock created no end of excitement and com
ment, and. as was quite certain, his enemies seized
'upon the opportunity to arouse feeling against him.

"See what he does the moment he gets the
chance!" they said, triumphantly. "He fires Shan
nock off the team. • He did that because Shannock
wasn't one of his gang. He was afraid of Shannock
and sore on him because anybody wanted him for
captain. . It was a low piece of spite. Bradley
wh'1, he can't plav marbles! Shannock is the only. .. .. ..
man in the school who can play third and play it.
right."

To tell the truth, Dick himself was not a little dis
turbed and worried, and it was his hope that Shan
nock would come to his senses and publicly ask par
don. For Dick had 110 thought of taking Sam back
for the game with '''hite Academy unless the felrow
did this, knowing he must maimain his stand. it
\\-ould not do to back down or exhibit the least weak-
ness.

At the :otart, he had intended to lay Sam off long
enough to frighten him. Then Dick would talk to

him in a friendly way, show him his mistake and in
duce him to set things right by acknowledging- it :llld

promising to do better. .
\

But now Dick realized that there was little hope of
carrying out such a programme, for Shannock still
belieyed the team could not be run successhll1y with-

out him to cover third, and he was looking· for ~s~
ter to o';ertake Merriwell. In this he -was ep.CQ\1
aged by Dick's crafty enemiei, who urgedhiIn 1
stand firm and not give in a bit. .'. ' '

"Bradle),' \:vill make a mess of it," they said; "<l.q
that will show ~lr. Merriwell up finely." . I

Dick knew this would be expected. To: tell t~

truth. e\'en though, Billy had astonished everyhQd\
in practice, Dick waR afraid it would he different in \
game. ..\

But there seemed no other a,vailable man to plad
011 third. .Savage and Nunn were out of the gam~
Scudder would not do, Stark ",ras not to be -though
of. and all the other fellows were weak. If some fel
low 011 the team were placed on third,. his placi
would be left vacant, and that would cause a shift
ing about that might break the team up and demor:
alize it. •

.\t last the Wolves were filled with eagersatisf~c~

tion and e'(pectancy. If Bradley put up a bad gam~
on third a great hue and cry against Merriwell cQuld,
be raised and the beginning of his downfall might be
broug-ht about. '
, But Quick Eye had watched the practice work of
Bradley, and he was not at all certain that the fellow
could not play the position inca fairly crooitable·man- ,
nero

Before that practice was finished, the Vvolves met'
in council not far from the academy.. Th~t meeting·
soon hroke up, but not until something bad been
ag-reed upon. ' .

Dick knew we;l enough what was being said about
him behind his back, and he was aware that this af
fair had raised a crisis at the. very beginning of ilis
authority over the team. He knew that his position
now was far more trying than it had been at any
former time. for every error or mistake could· be
placed upon him. Thus far the success of the. nine
had been something amazing. \Vhat if fortune
turned now and things went against them? .He
knew it would mean a great setback for him, as he
would be blamed for the disaster to the team,· while
little or no credit would be given him for its former
:>.ltccesli., :>:.lve by his stanchest friends. .

Dick howe,'er, was not a weak-hearted fellow, to
be appalled by a situation like this. He had taken
a stanJ from which there was no thought of backing
JOWl!, and he resolved that he would make his hand-
ling of the team 3uccessful, an)"\vay. . .
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:H6\veYer,he waJked~ alone in the 'moonlight that
eveniiig, thinking this, matter OVer and la)'ing out
his plans for th~ future, He did not remain, in hi~

room, for Buckhart would be' there. and Brad was
a fello'w \\'ho somchow, bothcred him when he trierl
to think seriously of all)' matter,
, He was in sight of the academv when he saw a fel

low' coming along the road at a brisk walk. ,\Vhell
the p-ersol1di-ew nearer, he saw it was Bradley, and
Dick wondered where' he was going at that hour.
He stopped the Cockney youth.

"Where to 110W, Billy?" he asked,
Bradley seemed strangely confused.

, ~, 'Ello, captain!" he exclaimed. "T Si hit y(JUrself?
Hi were just going for a little walk. "
,But his manner was such that Dick was led to

question 'further.
"A walk-at this hour? You had better be rest

iligup for the game to-morrow, don't you think?"
.. :"113'11 :be 'hall right. ,captain-you may depend hon

hit,~' ,
,:''\Vell, I think I'n walk along with you."
At once Dick saw that Bradl.ey did not fanc)' this.

- "Hit's a private matter," he said.
D~ck was suspicious.

,'"Tell me what's up, Billy;" he urged, '''You know
it's my duty to look after the members of the nine
on the night before a game."
',: It was some time hefore Bradley could bring him
self to :.explai11, but at last, thinking he could rid him
self of Dick in no other manner, he did so,'

,","You see as 'ow there i!\ a girl hin the village Hi
ham rawther sweet hon, sir. Hi 'aye writ 'er one hor
two letters, sir"but'she 'as never replied huntil to
dai, ,'·To-night. sir, \\rhat do you think, she sends me
iiiote; hand I 'ave hit 'ere hin my pocket, She says
ro~me torneet 'er' this blooming hevening, hai1d
Hi'nlhon the way to do so now."

'" thi~ did 110t quiet Dick's suspicions at all.' On the
tontrarv. they were more acute than e\'er. He soon
fl1dticed 'Bradley to let him see the note he had re
teh'edfroln. the" village girl. By the light of matches
he read it through,

"How did you get this, Bradley?"
"Mr. Hordy,'ay. who 'ad been hover to the village.

hrought 'hit to me. sir;"
:-'Alid he said it was gi\'t~n to him by the girl whose

narne is:signed 'tait?"
" .E dipn 't s~)~. lin,lCh: habout hit, sir:' ,

.. . . .~. . -.-

"Bradley, I think this is a hoax. ' I believe some
sort of a game is being played on you."

Billy gasped. He had long been the butt of prac
tical jokes, and he hated to think this was another.

"Hi can't think hit, sir!"
"You had belter go back to the academ)' and pay

no ft1Tthet' attention to this."
But Billy would not hear to that. He was con

sumed with ~agc""ess to meet the charmer he ad
mired. and that ma<!e him determined to keep the
appointment.

".\1\ right." said Dick. "You go ahead, But keep
your eyes open for snag:,,"

Billy did not kilO\\' he was followed by Dick. who
lletermined to keep the fellow in sight,

Bradley passed the gra\'eyard outside the village.
and came to the seven oaks beyond. which was the
trysting-place mentioned in the note.

To the surpri~e of Dick, a female form was wait
ing beneath one of the trees.

Billy's heart leaped when he saw ,this figure.
Drawing nearer, he saw the girl wore a thick veil
oyer her f~ce, '

"Oh, ,j\;lr. Bradley r' she exclaimed, in apparent
great agitation;"1 \\'CiS so afraid you wouldn't come !"

Someho\\', she did not seem just like the girl he
admired, ,but he fancied it must be their surroundings
that gave her that singular appearance.

"Hi would not think hoi disappointing you;' said
Bi1l~', trying to be n~ry gallant.

"1 can stay but a moment." said the girl. ;;If
father finds I haye left the house he will raise a ter
rihle fuss, and I'n catch it when I return,"

Billy as~ured her that he \\'205 very glad she had
ventured to meet him, eyen though they could be
together only for a few minutes. ' H~ drew near and
would ha\'e put his ann ahout her wai~t, but :,he gave
him a little push. exdaiming:

"Xow. yOI1 stop it! Why, I hardl)' know you at
all. Bnt you do write :mch Im'ely letters! I know
it's wrong for me to come out to meet you like thi5.
hut how could 1 help it after tho"e beautiful letters!
I exped you'll thi;,k I'm awfully hold,"

"Xot hat hall." a!'surerlBill~', although he ,,,as
greatly clisappoimcd ill her ,'\)il'e, which was not
ncariy as :\\\'eet as he had expet'tcr{ it would be. con
sidering that "he was such a very pretty girl. "Hi
think hit his just periet.·tly splendid. Hi 'ope as "O\V

Y;e'!l meet· mallY times,like this,". "



"T.hat depends," iOaid the g-irl.
"Ron what ?"
"On you."
" 'Ow?"
"If you ,,-ill do me a little favor to-morrow, I'll

promise to meet you again right here to-morrow
nii'ht. I am going to 'yi:-it a friend, and father'll
never know."

"Hi'll do hall)' favor Hi can," assured Billy.
"That's just perfectly :-oplendid of you 1" giggled

the girl. ,·It's only a little thing."
"What is hit?"
"Wh)', my cousin pla)"s 011 the White Academy

baseball team, and he wants White to win awfullY
much to-morrow. ] hear yOll are on the Fardale
team now. Is that ri1:ht ?"

Billy wondered how i'he had heard about it so
quickly.

"Hi may be hin the game to-morrow," he said.
"Well, now I tell you what you can do. You just

pia)' ai bad as you can, and I'll meet you here to
morrow evening. \:Vhen the ball comes to you you
mustlet it go by. and you must not hit the ball when
)'ou go to strike. That's easy. If you do that--"

"Hi cawn't I"~ cried Billy, amazed and indignant.
"\Yhat do rou take me for? \Vhat do you think Hi
ham made hof ?"

"Oh, don't be silly!" she cooed, cuddling up to
him and patting his cheek. "That's a nice bo,"!
Just for one game."

"Hand that would queer me for good hand hall!
'Ow can you hask hit?"

She coaxed him, making all kinds of promises,
but, to her surprise, he stood firm.

"Hicawn't do hit!" he kept repeating.
"Nat even for me ?"
"Xot heven for hanything'!"
"Now, I think you're just as mean as you can be 1"

£he cried, beginning to sob. .
"Hi'm hawful sorry," he declared; "but Pri cawn't

go back hOll my how11 team."
"Only this once."
"Kot heven once:'

- "Then I think you're ~ big, na,;ty dufier, and I hatl"
you !"

Before Bill)- could catch his breath she was 011

him, giving him a trip and a pt~sh, at the same time
uttering a cry that broughr several fellows rushing
irom p.laces of concealment near by.

';Go for hiJ;I1 1" crj,e.d the girl. "P;ut ~i;n;I.. Qut !"
Thi~ was Dick Mer~iweIFs cue, and he' pt~tly

took it, ... ;:

CHAPTER XII.
seCCEss OF THE NEW CAPTAI:s'.

Dick came down like a rushing ..vind, and his hard
fist:;; cracked 011 the skulls of the astounded fellows
who had attacked Bradley. Those fellows wore
handkerchiefs tied over their faces, but they were
('adets in the uniform of the academy.

"Up, Billy!" cried Dick. "Pitch into them!"
The assailants of Bradley were amazed beyond

measure, for it seemed that this fellow~1erri\Vell
popped up any time and at all times when there were
reasons least to expect him. TIley had no relish
for the encounter when Bradley hmvled that he .had
.a pistol and woul.d "shoot the blooming 'ead off
somebody," and thfy straightway took to their heels.

Then it was that the supposed girl gathered her
skirts up under her arms and ,ran Vo:ith the. others; and
Dick laughed heartily when he saw ~ pair of cadt.f
trousers beneath those skirts. .

"There goes your mash, Bradley {"he cried. "Be::
hold the garments of her 100ver limhsl That's, th~

kind of a girl she is:'
The Cockney youth \vas on his hands and knees.. ~ . . .

staring after the fleeing figures.
"?~lay Hi heblowed to' he gasped. "She was a fe:l~

low!"
"1 Stl~,pected ·it. Billy," said Dick. "It's a horse on

you."
"'.\ng it!" grated Bradley. jumping to his fe.et.

"Why aidn't Hi catch hon? What a hlooming fool
Hi \vas!"

Dick enjoyed the joke well enough until Billy told
him how the giri had tried to induce him to ~hrow th~

gam.e to White ..\eademy. Not havrng been near
enough to hear their talk, Dick had not tumbled to
the whole gml1e.

"So that. was it!" he cried. indignantly. "If I'd
knO\\'i1 • I'd captured that young lady! They1re gon.e
llOW. By Jove!" ' .

"What is it?"
"Tl1erc were ni"e of them, including the fellow

dressed like a girl."
"Hi think so:'
"1 know it, Th~y were. the Black W~lvei. I've
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let ifhie opportunity slip to unmask some' of 'them !
But I didn't think of them. I thought the whole
thing a practical joke. It's a shame 1"

But Dick had spoiled the game of the gang, who
had made their last feeble play and failed.

* * * * * * * *
White Academy came to the contest in high spirits,

feeling confident of success, for stories of dissension
and trouble on the Fardale team had reached them.
rliey virere clever batters, and they did not' believe
Dick Merriwell could hold them down.

Again Fardale was treated to a fast and furious
game,. for the visitors played with snap and confi~

dence' ttp to the' final inning. In the third inning
White took 'the lead. having made three runs to
Fardale's m,o. In the fifth she increased the lead
by another run.

Of course, this gave Dick'" ellemie~ lots of satjs~

, faction.
But the playing of Bradley was of a nature to sur

prise all who saw him that dav.· He set his teeth and
Wen"t after anything and everything \\'ithin reach.
He picked up two or three hot ones that came zip~

ping dowri just inside the base line. He threw splen
didlY to first. he was not flustered, and he made two
safe' hits. I~ fact, Billy co\'ered ~mself with glory.

SaUl Shannock was watching, and he turned sick at
heart as he saw the Cock~ey youth do these things.
He r~alized that Merriwell would be hailed as shrewd
in discovering the ability of Bradley, which had not
been suspected, while there was very little hope that

, he would be asked to come back onto the team. Hi~

. one e:re~t hope was that Fardale would be defeated.
In the sixth inning, led off byilterrl\\'cll, the home

team took a batting streak" and the \Vhite pitcher
....;.;;.5 given a rappi:lg that bewildered hil-;'1 for a tir.le.
\\i'lien'the ~moke cleared away three mer. had cross eel
the 'pl,ate amid the wild cheering of the cadets. an(~

• Fardale had a lead of one r1111. .
But "Vhite re$ponded in the :;cventh by sho·..in~

one rl1an over the plate through a hit. an error and a
bad iiecisi011 by the um.pire. and the ~co"c "';(;; ticci.
Fardaie could not score ill her half.

The ninth began in a tumult of cxc1temeut.
\Vl1tte was working hard for 1:', rt111. wbile ('\'cry

Fardale player was on his toe5.
All through ,the game, Dick had h::mdled his team

ina masterly manner. His enemies had tried to find
flaws, but his cleverness had .filled them with dismay

and disgust. Never during the season had the home
team played better together. Every man was ready
and willing and eager to do his best.

Dick worked the corners on the first batter up,
but the umpire would not ~ve him a corner, and
the result was a base on balls. The batter inter
fered with Brad's throw to second, so that the runner
got down safely.

Dick appealed to the umpire, but that worthy de
dared that he had 110t seen the interference.

With not a man out, V\'hite had a runner on s~c
ond.

1:t looked like a 9COre for the vishors.
Then it wa:-; that Dick "handed over" the jump

ball, and two batters fanned.
The next batter put up a high foul back of third

base. Bradley leaped over the ropes, tore through
the crowd and tried to reach the ball.

Somebody tripped him up.
In a moment he scrambled to his knee~ and thrust

out one hand, catchiilg the ball as it came down,
which retired \Vhite amid the wild uproar of the ca
dets, who whooped for Bradley until they were
hoarse.

Fardale ca"rne up.
"This is the time, fellows:' said Dick, as he gave

the batters their instructions.
The first batter managed to get hit by a pitched

. ball, and the umpire let him go to first in spite of the
protests of the opposite side.

The next man sacrificed him to second. But, in
trying to sacrifice, the next batter fouled out.

Then. ,with the runner on second, Brad Buckhart
lined out a two-bagger and hrou~ht in the winning
r11n.

.\~ captain pi the nine DiI.'k :\lerriweH had scored
his first yicto~\·..

.\fter the game. Sa1l1 S11al1110ck publicly apolo
gized: and asked to b" gin~'n back his old position•

'Did: ~aid he would consider the matter.
.\nrl the \\'olf Gang wag thoroughly di~gl1:>ted.

THE E~r).

TD NEXT !TC')IBEB. :320' WILL CONTAIN

Di~k Merri\vell's Peril;

HUGO DARKMORE'S LAST DEED.
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Having read the Tip Top Weekly for a long time, 1: thought
it was about time for me to C!xpress my opinion, The Tip Top 'is
growing .better ea,ch and e"ery we~it. I have read for ·1'ear.,
several.dlfferent kmds, but my favorIte now and always wlHhe
Tip Top.' HERBERT W. FORD.

Lawrence, Mass.
ThallI. you for your deep app~eciation and pleasant letter.'

SllOlild he kicked ·from "·$Jerris f!ock/'whynot ':1':jc~-:~~t':&1l
of the !lock, for if you will stOp and thinky6u'wiU .nn& tha.t. they
were:ill pretty· \vild when they first met Frank. and- 'thaflt· .\1\14';
he \\"lm made tl:em see their mistakes and· so brought ;them up
10 a' higher standard. I, for one, think Bart H. is as· good
II fellow a~ need be, and has proved himself a true frielld
to Frank. 1 was glad to hear that Frank's friends have been
ill Fardale and hope they will COlne again soon.' . I have read
nearly all the Tip Tops from \lumber one to the present num..
'her. a!ld enjoy them \'er\, much. Now, long life to Frank and
Bart and all the rest, ai1d Mr. Standi$h and Street & Smith,
Hoping tn s~e this in print soon. I remain yours truly,.. . ,.

Cub::L, ~ y, MR. & MRS. E. A. MOSES.

B:r nll means defend' Bart as well as you can, in seeing how
he did conquer his own weaknesses, fora great deaL. of crenit
is due him. With Frank's help he became a might~, good .chap
and is sincere enough 1o always stand by "Merry." Now, many
thanks fnr your good wishes.

-, .... - - .. .-_.---- ._,'

Of all the stodt's that weave a ~Il
Ronnd the hearts of youths from inland and dell,
From the cold north pole to the torrid zone.

.Fron' the lowest valley to the mountain cone,
Tip Top is a story that's read by e\'ery one.
'Tis the grandest storv that is under the sun.
1\:c told enough for -you to ten

. That 1 am thinking of Dick Merriwell.
Your \'er"es are \'ery good, and will be mnch appreciated by .

Dick's legions of admirers. _._-
Seeing no ap!llaust~ from here. I take pleas\lre in writing and

expressing myself about "Tip Top." I think it. does' a :roung
Inan more rood to read it than any other book of ad\'enture
one could read, I like Dick and Felicia-Joe Crowfoot best
6f all. Wilh hest \\'ishes for all. yours, J. C.

Medina, X. Y.
Thr:nk )'011.

Xot seeing any ,~pJ.llause from this western town of Canada, I
\I'ould like 10 let you know that Tip Top is greatl)' appreciated
here. Nearh' all the boy!> read it, and think it is the best boys'
paper puh1i<iled. Baseball is played here \'ery much. Victoria
hninr; the champion t~am of the Pacific coast. 1 think Bart
Hodge is all right. and I syn:pathizc with thosc who say he
should he taken from the P.oek. C. C. B.. McNeill and other~
who say I\e is not good should he lake:1 te, all insane asylum.
\Vith besl \\,j"hes 10 Dick. Brad and the rest of the flock. I
remain. . C. O'BRIE:>;,

Victoria. B, C. .

Thank you iur your jJl~asaat !ctt~r.

Hayi',l~ 11(''.',,1' ,erl! a letter from Culm, N. Y., 1 wi,:;h to write
you a f,'l\' lillt's to let YOll know hoI\' we like the Tip Top.Wc
all like it very much :md \'I1.1oy the Applause Column. Imt think
that snme an' ]lrdty hard 011 Bal'l Hodg:('. Just beCa113(; B"rt
,\'a~ down (1nCe :uJ(I hall a Iial~ tenwcr ,){ his own, why do
~uch people os McNeill. Constant Reafkr. Jacu!> Leyy and ~om~
~the!"!'> try to keep him down. He C'Jllq~lercd his enemy and I~
i ry'ing to he :t man. and :;~l why 110t cxtc'nd to him th~ helping
hand and he,ld him up jn~t('a(l oi o:ru"hing him dowll all the
tiInt', \n(!·tS for hi, hG:lsting :loom lighting. I don't think he
~::; any 1110re of :t br~g th:~i! J~H:ob Le\)· c.\OOi..tt hi~ ·';~and.~' and
I :1m ~ure Bart H. ,.':nI11d ,:c~l'(! HI! for his friends longer
than J"o:('1,; Ley}' W(\\11d fur the Tip '1'011. By the wa~': if B:trt

Tip Top is all right, and so is ,Mr. Standish, for he puts the
right fellows in the right places; but there is one boy who should
be put out of the flock~ and he is Brad Buckhart;. Peopietalk of
Bart; why, he isn't one bit worse than Brad,. who should. have
proved a better fi'iendto Dick by fighting Scudder and Darrell
when thev were againsthisbeSf friend. It is all very easy tQSEt)',
"Hear me shout," but the wild. unbranded· Maverick is ·abluff,
He should do more acting and less sboutingand be true blue,not
anyoJdcolor of a war horse. I. thiI}k the wild, an~ wool1:y man
should be put out 0{ Fardale. Dick IS fi~e, and I ftkeDorl$.and
Feleda. too. Best regal'S to Mr. StandIsh, who knows ho:w.:to
\\'rite.Wc all think alike on'that. T. TEXAN.

Dallas,. Texas.
Well, well, here is a dash of thunder out of a clear sky, •'Who

would have thought that the bIg-hearted: enthusiastic Brad CQ~ld
ha \"C raised such a storm of cI'iticism:' "Ve will not deny, that
Brad is some",..hat big of mouth as well as of heart, but that's
Ihefun of it. He keeps things going.. Why, it would be ;very
tame if old· Brad wasn:t there to come around saying,. ':You ~le&r
me shout." Of course we hear him. .We can't hear, him' enough;
and, as for standing by 'Dick, just read some of the lafer ·num
hers and see what ~'1)\1 think ahout Rrad Buckhart. the True
Bluc Friend. " •

I h:l\·c heen a l'c.lder of the Tip Top' for .the laSt six :yelits,
thereforc I think it abont time fer me to express myself 'about
this paper and some of its characters. Of course, myfa\'otite is
that nohle. generons and manly being, Frank Merriwel1; but
Dick is fast working himself into my heart by his brave al\d
conrageous act~, I hili:c had much pleasure in re:lding the. at
'l:!cks, and espedall~' defenses, on the disposition of good old
Bart Hodge. AllY one who does not like Bart is ilot Ii truea({
mirer of the Tip Top, in my opinion. These old "soreheads"
who have been kicking ahout his temper (which we all.know is .
11 \"frr bad one at times) have not enough gumption about them
to raise a ro~v. and they would not speak 1\0 openly if there ,"'ere
an\" true friends of Bart near, because they would be afraid of
getting their hail' mnssed. 1 am very much pleased with the
stories of Dick and his friends. and 1 ;1111 glad that summer is .
coming. so that he can show the boys a few "stunts" in the art
llf swirling. Dicks enemies are a \'el1' "thin" set. and I would
not Iikc any of them to become his friends. In No. 308· one
)'ollng,lad~' .said: "I hope that U~ic ,;Sctl~der ~\'i11 beconie I~is

. (Dick s I tnend. although I hate lllm. !\ow~ Isn't that 'a gIrl
for y'on? I hopc sl:ch a thing will not happen, as 1 have !loUse
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for Scudder. and I don't think Dick has, either;. for I think that
he (Uric).is past redemption. Mr. Standish has a most difficult
task in pleasing his ,readers. but he succeeds admirably. Hoping
tp get as much pleasure from the Tip Top in the future as I ha"e
.in the past, I remain. "TRUE BLUE,"

It is a pleasure to record :!uch a well-written letter, wherein
you have expressed yourself so "ery clearly and concisely, All
Dick Merriwe11's friends wilt undoubtedly be pleased,

Could you kindly allow this testimonial of r~8'd.rd for the Tip
Top Weekly to appear in your Applause Column? I have read
all of the Tip Tops from No, I to No. 310, and I find no weekly
.as good as the Tip Top. Frank is indeed a model. upright young
mall. and deserving of all that is credited to him. Bart Hodge'
is all right. Dick Merriwell is cominl on steadily in Frank':\
footsteps, and is making friends rapidly. All the ola favorites
have hosts of friends who wish to hear from them often. Wit}'
in the name of all that is good don't some one thump Bal·t
Hodge·s. enemies? The younr; ladies are all right, and all will
turn out so. Dear old Swiftwing is a dandy; also Hill Hig':l1s,
theeear old cowboy. The Tip Top is read. to my knowle~Y,;:.
by young and old, male and female, married as well as single.

. It is indeed the model and "ideal pttblication for American
youths." Whoop it up for all. BERN...ltD THOMASTON.

Pittsfield. Mass.
We.are always glad to publish such pleasant letters, and from

such an appr~ciative reader. Tip Top is justly proud of her
ccrrespondents. and never can hear too often from them.,

. Lonr live the Tip Top. Weekly! We. the undersigned. have
, read the story from No. I to date, and consider it the best story

we have ever read, and we think it has. made us stronser and
better young men than we should have e\"cr been had you not
written your· wonderfully' instructl1;e, pleasure-givinr; publica
tion. Our parents think it a good book for us to read, and await

. its coming as regularly as do we boys. We take r;reat· interest
in your Athletic·Department, and we all follow your instructions
carefully.··. - .

Thomas Mahna. F. H. Beede. W. C. Whiting. Alonzo G. Whit
man. John Larrabee. H. G. Shaw, Dmitri"l3. E. Bary. Parker L.
Tenny; ]alIles Campbell de Gruclty, Daniel Russell. Charles War
ren Brown. Levi Gould. K. F. Finnigan. F. Prior. George Bow
man. Gardner Bowman. Ralph Orrin Symonds.

Malden, Mass.
. With such a list of interested readers any publication might

well feel repaid. and in saying that our stories ha\-c heen in
.structiye and improved you, we can ask for no better reward. So
lef us hear from you all again, and individually as well.

I think );ourpaper is the best th'e-cent weekI)' published ior
boy$ 4t the United States. Dick Merriw'ell is a very good char
acter to follow. 'Vith best wishes to all. Hoping to see this
in the. Applause Column. I remain, yours trul.r, O. L. S.

croswell, Mich.
Thank you.

I thought I would write and tell you what I think of Dick
Merriwel1. He is the mo!\t wonderful· lad that ever lived. and
his upright and noble character has won him Il'.any friends. A~
a boy, he promises to become a noble man. a.s famous a..~ his
brother. Next to Frank. Dick is my iavorite, and of the two
girls, Doris and Zona. I like Doris best. Felecia Dofores is a
lovely girl. Now to the Bart Hodge question. which has been
discussed so warmly. I am one of Bart's champions, and I think

. Mr; Toby Irwin and Mr. McNeal are t1l'0 "ery narrow-minded
yOUD-B men. and are getting themselves into the ba.d graces of
the Tip Top readers. Bart is a noble fellow. Of course. he b
not perfect, but he has a heart of gold. The anti-Hodgcites arc

'eternally pointing out Bart's past mi5deeds. Is it possible the\"
have never done anything wrong in their lives? I dare any
~nti-H<ldgeite te· enter into a dt:;bate concerning ostraci~m. J
will try to hold my groul1d agamst a hundred of them. So

there! I hav~ a little cousin who reads the Tilt Top. and he is
unconsciously becoming more a1\d more like Frank Merriwell.
I \\;11 bring my letter to a dose. with best regards to Mr.
Standish and Street &: Smith. :MV'lA AI.CHR SEYMOC2•

Lake Breeze.· Ohio.
You have a vast appreciation of Dick's many manly qualities.

and in predicting that he will be Frank's CC!.ual yeu are aot on
the wrong track. Also. in defendin, Bart in such & fair. rea
sonable way, sayin, not to judge by his past alone, will surely
point out to some of our readers that they must look at both
sides of a f1uestion before deciding cne Ie important as the de
nouncing of a chnracler ;1 certainly ha~ a ,reat deal of
g(Jod in it.

Havinc been a corll;UUlt re..ucr of the Tip Top Weekly for so
long. and as yet have heard no appiaulle from thi$ city. though I
am certain it has quite a list of admirer"., I cannot ~ay enough
good thingl> for this publicat ion. It is the be.t I ever "ead.
Now as to Dick and Frank. They have no equals, and I think
anyone whom they choose as their bosom friend should be C011

.sidered on equal footing withtbem, and, aa their judcment i5 II
"go" in every other respect, why not in chOOllinl' their pards?
I am fond of Bart. and will come to his aid at any time. Are
we not doinr Brad an injustice b.1. not aivinl him any praise?
Has he not been loyal and true to Dick? Brad is Dick's favorite,
and is a number one lad. He iii not al polished all Hal, hut
ranks third. in Tip Top with me; Frank first. tht!fl Dick, of
course. My wishes are Eor Dick and Doris to wed. and Hal and
Feleoa to make a match. A pleasut word for old "loe" and
other characters connected. Hophll to see this in the Applause.
will close, with best wishes to :ill. especially Burt L. and Street
& Smith. I beg to remain a member of the friends of Tip
Top. Sincerely. II. AD ROilE.

Owensboro, Ky.
We are gl;td to have you give such a just estimate of the

different characters,' and think you have expressed your views
'ldmirably.

I have seen no letter from Michi'gan for some time, and it
. makes me ieel verv nlUch "down in the mouth." I think (as

many od1ers do) that G. W. McN. and Tip Top's :Best Friettd (1)
and a. few' others I· might mention have caught that contagious
disease commonly called "swelled head," and th~ really imagine
that they know more about it than Burt L. They had better
"go 'way back" and ha\'e their brains operated on. so that they
mav be persuaded to listen to reason. Mr. Toby Irwin says that
aU-Bart is worth is to "kick and ficht." Perha~s Toby thinks
that he has excellent command over himself. "Tip Top's Best

. Friend" used some 'Violent lan!U&ge when he called. Bart a snos
:l.l!dsaid that Bruce' was too lazy to live, and he eught to be
gently kicked. I move that each of the Tip Top readers sub
scribes fh'e cents to emplor a tutor to teach "Tip Top's Best
Friend" (?) how to use better languar;e. I am an Elsieite. but I
'b."I10W when I am beaten, and knt':lw enou,h to keep still Rala
fer Dick. Old Joe. ~rad. Sin«leton and all the rest. Well 50
loug. Va"" BurrK."YEI.

Jackson, Mich.
"Tip Top's Best Friend" t?) may be ~yon. redemption, se

the tntor would be uSl!'less. And now the !onr chU1' ior nICK
~lERRIWF.LL.

I have read the Tip l'op ior about two years. and think it is
all ideal publication. ,'\lthough a girl reader. ! believe I look
iorward with as much ea~err.e5~ to its ~eekly appearance ;].~
anJ.· boy reader. I am satisned with the W:l)' the Eisie-Inza ques
tion \\'as settled. and I am a stanch Elsieite. 1. once had hope..'l
that Frank would marry my favorite. I to'\"!: ~nn. lIut I IO\'e
Elsie the best-sweet little Elsie. and I knOv.· !lne will have a good,
true husband in Bart. I like Dick and his friends very much.
With be~t regards to :Mr. Standish and ~le5!1rs. Street &: Smit!t,
I rt:main. A GaL READE!.

Ceo'tral City, Co)."
Thank yell.



Kohawk A C.9; KidJ, 0,

J.mhern 8tatI (Pro1idence, IL I.), 12; St8bol1l, 11.

.ltohawk, .A.C (Wemnmtter, x:a.), lIS;· Liberty A C, O.

Mohawk A C, 11; Caroltont 0-
',rhe ~Iohal\'k A. C. baseball t ....am-Buttler, p.:. C. ShUllok. c.;

Wantz. lin ,b;: D. Shunk. ~d }l.; Wentz, 3d. b.; ~ter. s. a..; Gra-
II ll·m, r. f.; Krlehton. co. f.; \'\'lIllon. 1. t ..

'[he Carolton b'lseball.i:eam-R. Stork; p.; Roberts, c.; Turtef,111t

J[oh.wk A 0, 6; star, 0_
'I'll.. ~l()hawk .\.. C. ba~ball team-:Buttler. p.; e. Shu·IIk, e.;

'\·a.ntz. ]st b;: D. Sbunk. !d b.; wentz•. 3d b.; Mottel'. S. 15.; (]ora-
'ham, r. f.; ·~nlson. c. t.; !Crichton, 1. t. .

The Star baseball tea·m-Dool. p.; Six, e.; HuPW. 1st· b.;' I>isne3',
2d b.; C. )llIIer.3d b.; F. MUll'r. s. 11.; Hancock, r. f.; H. M'Orgen,
l'. t.; "'t. Morgan, I. t. . .

Manat:tt'r-CarroH Shunk.

Xohawk A b, 11; Belle Grove, O...
'[";1" Ml>!lay,'k A. c. b·aseba.1I tea.m-Butler. p.; c.' ShUllk, e.;

Wantz. 1st b.; D. Shunk. 2d b.; 'Wentz and Granam, 3d b.; M'Otter,
0;. s.; Krlchton, r. r.; Graham and 'Wantz. c. f.: WlIson, I. f.
. The :Belle Grove baseboall te-a,m-Smlth. n.: TroleI. e.; H. Jotre, lilt
b.; BOl\"den. !d b.: Da\'ls, ~d h.; Crab!'!ter: s. s.; I". Jotte; r. t.; Ut-
tIe. c. f.: Miller_ I. f. . '.

Manall.'l'r-carroll Shunk.

Tbe Amhft'8t Stan baaeball tea.m-Charll!lll. Morrilll!ey; p.; GeOrge
Taln8h. c.; George Morrissey, 1st b.; Fred Hanson, lid b.; H. Wl:rlte
h~~C!o 3d b.; H. Hartley, s. s.; A. Banigan, r. f; J. Carmody, .c. t.;
T. !\(LeGalr, I. f. . .

The Steobens buebll.ll tea:m-Hlr&lIl. Ss.yles, p,; John Spangedy, 0.;
Joe B&ldwln. 1st b.; .John Winn, Jd b.; George Fennuckle.·3d b.;
Mark Derrick, s. 8.; John Mack, r. f.; Weaeel Banigan; c.' f.; Skain
Ma.llen}-, 1. f.
~lanager-J. Carmod:\l.·

The Mohawk A.. C_ baeeba.lI team-C. But'le~ p.;C. Sbu$, e.; F.
Wa.ntz, Ist!J.; G; We.~tz and Graha.m,. !d l!::.~ .t\. Motter, s~ 8.; Gra
ham and "VI entz. r. f., Krlchton, e. t., S. \'V Ilson, I. f. .'

The. Liberty A. C; ba~C'baIl team-"Tames:p.; Shriver, ~.; ~bultz,
1st b., G~enhouse,2d b.. H. Davll5on, 3d b.• Thomas, s. 8., R.DaVl-
son. r. f.; Barnhart, c. f.; Barns. I. t. . . . ..

Manager-C. Shunk.

The Mohav.'it A. C. baseball team-Buttler, p.; C.. Shunk. e.;
Wantz. 1st b.; D. Shunk. 2d b.; Wentz and Grahazn, 3d 'b.; ¥ot:ter,.
IS. s.; Graham and Weontll, r. t.; Krl~hton, e. f.; Wilson. 1. t,·

The Kldfl baseball tea.m-Dm'I!1m. p.: Eckert, '0.; Vantz. ]st b.;
Hutr. 2d b.: Weaver, 3d b.; Easl}'. !'. S.; Devllbls, r. t.; Lantz,
c. f.: Linzy. 1. t.

lfanal!rer-CarroU Shunk.

Y.;rnellt Rossm'all, s..S,; John Welsh. r. t.; Clarence :K:&dow. e. f.;
Harold Cusao, l.t.· . . ..... ....

The Sorubl! baseball tea.m-Bob. Berne-I'. p.;..Claude· Marshal; e.;
Tom Carr, 1st b.; Guy Penile" 2d b.; GU' .tSra.dley. 3d b.; !AIm
Ta}-Ior, s. l!.; Claude BuckleI!', r.t.; Homer Webe-r, c. f.; Rex
Welsh,I.·C. .
:Mana~er-Arthur G. Hullt.

Spring Talle)' J, :I. Club (CheltertowJl, MQ..), 14; Wide
Awake, 0,

'I'll.. Spring V"ll"y bEeball team-Earle Latham. p.: Leon B08toll.
<'.: J..,le,we:l}·n Boyd. Itlt b.: RoM. Brable. 2d b.; '::hall. Wheatley, 3d
b.; VI'. VI'hE-atlea s. s.; Roy Simpler. r. !.; ~Ierrltt Brown. c. t.;
Rob. Perkins. 1. f':

The V,-id" ."'w:lk~ Club ba~eblll1 teoam-Paul VI·lIkins. p.; Simon
Westcott. t:.: Houl!ltoll Toull"on. 1st b.; Tom. Dixon. :ld b.: Kennard
Aldridge. 3d b.; Jost""h Bun.·hard. l!\. S.: RIl~-mond Mood}". 1'. f.:
Merrlll Dun!Jra'VI·. c. f.; Kl'n:l' RlJrdl ... ~·. L r.

Managl!'r-Jtu. M. Bartle~·.

Clifton; Jr, ',Vining:, Xan.), 23; Scrubs, 2,
Th.. I.·lift,,!: Jr. baSEobtlll team-Arthur' Hullt. p.; Charlie l'ain. c.:

~'(jd 'ruck';'l', l~t u.; Claude Tucker, :1;1 b. o. LTe.:t. Hoefer, ;;d b.j

4-/
~~.."",."'\..",

Here ar~ the 5c:ores for the Week:
llontfard.l 0(~, Xd.),19; .&deireA C, 0-

The Montford. A.. C. bUeball team-Eddie Gosller,p..; Emery (ea-p
talnl. C.; Mal'. 1st b.; Stickler llnd H·o'hmll.n. Jd I).; Harry Smith and
'tlekler, 3d b.; H. Hot'mel!'ter. II. S.; :Ben HornE'Y And Rhyne, r. f.;
C. Hot.Delstl!'!'. e. f.; 'rom 1\larshall. 1. f. .

The X'adoerll\ A. C. baaeball tee.m-D\lnllhy. \,.: PopP. 0.; John .
Long, 1st b.; Peterson. ~ b.; J. SIOfllle. 3d b.; Cullleon. s. II.; Cal'
o.ck. r. f.; Hel'b. Sioalle. <'. 1.; Ebertfl. I. f.

Hanatrer-R611ry Hotmelster. .

Kontford A. 0, 11; JI:adoira A C, O..
The l(oDtfOl'd A. C. blwl~bQll team-H. Hofmeister. p.; H. Emery

(elopla.lft).·o.; .J11I1 Kay, 18t b.; Stickier. !d b.; ·Hehman. 3d b.; Gollsel',
II. II.: Horne)'. r. f.: e. Hofmeister. e. f.: Marshall, I. f.

The Madeira A.. C. bUeball team-Dunphy. p.; LOng, C.; J. ·810ane.
lilt b.; Cull1llOn. lld b.; Popp, 3d b.; Thomalll, s. s.; H'. Sloane. r. f.;
Carback. c. f.; Eberts, I. r.
Ma~-Renry Hofmeister. .

Kontford A. C, $; ~, O.
The Koniiurd A. C. baseball team-H. Ho~ster, p~; H; lllmet"Y

lcapt&1n), e.; jim ¥a;V, lost b.; Stickler. Jd b.; Hdhzn-..n. 3d b.; Goeser,
ll. IS.; Horney. r. f.;C. Hofmeister. c. f:; Marshall, I. t ..

The Athletlell baseball team-Craft, p.; Raymond. c.; Lampe, 1st
D.; Prl'ssler, :ld b.; LevelUl. lid b.: Dulel•• s. s.: S. Brown. I. t.
KlInlll'e'1'-Henr~' Hofmeister.

X:ont&rd A C, 36; K0Il1UlllBlli SInnon, 4.
TJl.e KoMiord A; C.bluiIeball tMm-H. HOfriitelster, p,; Rhyne. c.;

May, 'lSt b.; Hl?bman, :ld b.; Rooth.3d b.; Stickier. s. s.; Marsha.ll,
r. f.; C. Hotme18ter. {,o. f.: HOrney. I. f.

TIle Xonument S1ugge1'6 baIlebll.lI te-am-Durtey. Bozemand a.nd
llarow. p.: Maloney. c.: Delse. 1st b.; Bright, 2d b.; Durte)', 3d b.:
r..:vnch and ¥orow, s. s.; 'r. ¥sphll, 1'. t.: Lennard, c. t.; Noes, 1. f.
Kanil«~r-He:nryHotmelster.

1t000tford J. C, is; Cle'felaDd Xidgets, 0,
Tho! ;MGlltford A. C. baseix.lll team-H. Hofmeister, p.; H. Eml'l,

",aptalnJ. t:.; .JIll' l\la~'. 1st b.; Stlcltler. :lei b.; Ha.rr~· Smith, 3d b.;
C'rlll'Oser, l'O. ~.: Ben Hal'n·~·. 1'. f.; l'. Hofm4:'lster. c. f.; Tom Mar
IOhal1, \. f.

The Cll""\'c!and ~fjdgets bltseball team-Smith. l"('lIp~··and Adamf'.
1'.; DebOuch",r. c.: Tuoker, ]st b.: S&ckl!l. 2d b.: ~;\·nn!l. 3d b.; Flower,
I!. I!.: Kernan. r. f.; Roberts, c. f.; 'J.'ll}·!or. I. [,

Manager-Henr}' Hormeister.
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b.; litdw~l'I.·Mb.; H. Sterk, ~d b.; Oonrad, s. ~.; RIChards, r. t.; .
Bell. 'c.' t.; Traiiter. I. f.

:Manager-Carroll Shunk:.

OIubliine (Postville, Ia.), 7; Xinona High School, O.
The Club Nine bueball team-L. McEw~n. p.; ShePherd. e.: J.

Grigg. 1st b.; C. Harmon. 2d b.; A. :Meler, 3d b.; J. Nicolay, II. s.;
A. Schultz. r. t.; F. McCunnltl. c. t,: Benj. Lang. I. t.

The ~Unona High School bueball team-L. Campbel1. p.; R.
Downing, c.; P. Mulllgan. l!It b.; W. Kean. 2d b.; R. Hell4erson,
3d b.; W. Kasel, II. II.; C. Orr. r, t.; W. Grad~', c. t.; H. Shotts. I. t,

Manager-Art. M~r.

Case Class Team (Ohe1sea,Jtau.), 9; Carter School, 6.
T'he Case Class baseball·team-&1olVman.p.; Field, c.; Martin, let

b.: R. Foxwell. 2d b.; Farringto~. ad b.; Campbell. s. a.; C. Fo):
well, r. t.; Wood, c. t.; Brlg&~, I. t.

!'be' Carter School ball£'ball te1l.m-Slmmonll. p.; Wa1iere. c.; Llllt,
J~ b.: SpencH, 2d b.; Kellt'~', 3d h.; Eagen. II.•. ; LlIrkum. r. t.;
Rabbln, c. t.: Relchen'bachtr, I. t. '

Manager-Wood.

Glittenberg F. O. (West New York, :N. 1.), 3; :BaltiCIl, 2.
The Guttenbf!rg F. C. ba~~'ballteam-Eildlf' :I!urph)·. p.: Tom

Dabb's. e.; James Chasmal', tst h.: ·W. Wf'lll1lhlll
l

2.{ b.; T. Gr1m~8.
3d b.; Jo-hn Murphy. s. s.; Fred Kull, r. t.; Will a.m lAlw1ora. c. t.;
John Cronin, I. t. ,

Thl Balttcs bIlle-ba.lI tea.m-1't:lrry Otis. II.: Richard Fur!onc. t·.;
E. DolJlbs.Ustb.; James :.Ii[urphy. 2d b.: Wll.lter K.Ull. ~.d b.; WUIla.m
Kebblr.' II. II.; Joe Murphy. r. t.; Jack Ca.ulleld. c. t.; C'harll!'ll
Gler, . t.

Manager-John Murphy (Capt.•.

:H~mewood (Brootl~, 11. Y.), U; Ba.inbowa, 14:.
The Homewood bue-ball tenm·-S. SulIh·an. p.; J. Wpet. c.; W.

· H"en'Fy, 1st b.; F. Wagner~,:ld b.; H .. Wtst, .3d D.; ;S, Sullivan. e. s.;
H. Green

j
r. t,; E. McFalMlen. c. t.: H. Heinze. I. t.

, T'he Ra nbo_ basebu11 team-W. Hanrl!:han, ,p.: T. Alcott. c.; E.
Kelber. :let b.; S. Broo-klJ, 2d b.; T. Ga.llal{her, lid b.; E. Barrow.
s. 5.; ~. <!la.llagher, r. t.; e. Np.lson. c, t.; K. Andereon. 1. t.

Ma:nager-J. H. Willt. '

Peshtigo, 11'& .(Peshtigo, .Wis.), 1S; Marinette Lone Stars, 12.
The Peehtlg,Jrs. ba.llll'ball team-WlIl LAndqui!lt (car>ta.!n), p.;

Geo. Schrank, c.; Paul NC\'ermann, 1st b.; Will Janll:en. 2d b.; Ca.rI
· liansen. M b.; Henr~' Krist. e. s.; E. and W. Eckert. r. t.; Emil

Rottehell, c. t. ;Harn' FltsgersJ.d. 1. t. .
"rhs 'Marln~te Lone Stars ba,yeoball team-H. Stanl'by. p.; J....

Waldron:. ~; S. Kelt. 1st b,.; D. Vall Camp, %d b.: Percy Allen, 3d
, b.; B. Balnard (captain);,. s.; C. Rondeau. r. f.; Ed. Gootchle. c. t.;
Harry Clough. I. t.

Manage·r-Paul Nevermann. .

,'rip '1ep 1m. (Denver, Colo.), 9;' Wheatridp In., 2.
" The 'rIp Top Jre. baseball tea.m-Ivine Gilbert. p.:. Gerald Buser.
e.; Art DaYIII, let b.; Blll Smltb, 2d b.: John Da,,·:s. 3d b.; Clarence
Grimes. s. l!'.; Bert Bredon. r. t.; Ray Cocart. t. t.; "'arren

:Petegru!I I. t.
'The Vi! neatrldge Jm. baseball tcam-Willle Ll!,ht. fl.; DaYI" ·Gll.

bert. c.: Charlle Church. lilt h.: Dick Burger. !d b.: Vincent Wood.
3d b.: Reb. Fn·. s. s.; Harold Johnson. r. t,; :Robert VOlI'ular, c. t.;
Billie Wilmore. 1. t.

:ltanager-Gerald Barger.

· ..,:: Tip '.tOPI(Waltham, !Iass.), 13; Watertown, 4-
Tlje ~IP Tops b~sehall t~'lm-Sorln!rBarlow. 1'1.; S. Frul"htman. p.;

C Crowley. 1st b.; F. McCanh)·. :M b.: G. NewtCI1l, 3d b.: Fred
darke. II. 11.; R. Sanderson. r. t.; Cl)'de Haron; c. t.; NolICo HeClal
lanhl. t.

T e "'a.tertowll baseball team-Charles Lew\!. p.; LouIs Parting.
<'.; Henry Huckins. 1st b.; Alden Greene, 2d b.; Frank 811 leI, 3d b.:
Jamt:·s Finch. s. s.: Lo\t1s Hag~art~'. r. t.; Frllnlt Janel!. c. t.: Henr~'
Ja.ckll(ln, 1. t. ' .

Manager-Robert Murra~·.
. '

·,.Chelsea. High School (Cholflea., ]fich.),6; Dexter lIigh School, 1.
The Chelsea Hl&h SchOOl ba.sebltll tf'I'-In-Ed. Moore. p.; Geo.

Elllele, c.; C. l.ehE'nl:. 15t b.; B, Steinbach. :ro b.: C. R"dKer5, 3d b.;
E Steinbach. s. II.: W. ~cLaren. r, t,; n. Coole, c. f.: L. Foeter. I. f,The- Dexttor HI~h Srl1oo1 baseball team-E. Liu·kett• .".: C. R~·ail.
t •• ; E':!, D3Y. 1st h.: E. Phelps. M b.: C. Kratsmmt'r, ~d b~; lo;l1lol'Y
Chal's, s. II.; Dan SmiLh. r. t.; C. Haulzhes,\'er, c. t.: "'. "alte, l. t.

Manager..., \Ylrt McLaren.

.St. Stephen's (Spokaue, Wash.), 8; :Hawthorne, 7.
'rne St; 5te'j)Mn'lI base-ball team-Yatee C~ferriw~m, p.; Rov.ell

(.Buekbardt). c.; Slater (Slll,I'leton). 1st b.: Klnnto)·, (Nunn)., ad b.;
Jones <Spa:onClCkl. 3d b.; Bass (Smsrt). II, 8.; ll'othe-rlDgh:tm lStark).
1'. 1., anow (Sa;voage), c. t.; Stuart (GOrdon), 1. t.n. Hawthorne baseiJtlll team-Pow.ell. p.; Brickell. c.: Britz. let
b.; Childs. 'd b.;' :Mer.ril. 3d b.; Seb )en, 1'l. 11.; Baxter, r. t.: .Tordal!,

,c; f.; Newton, I. t.
. ~ann..er-Ht)War'tl S1<lt~r

.....
The Eastside Crescent (Paterson, ]f.' 1;), 16; Easf;lide.A 0, 8.

The Ellllt!l:lde Crllllcent baseball tenm-L. Fin. It.; C. Brook!. e.;
'\'I'. Hln, 1st b.; Walter S'telnhaufOer. !d b.: H. Nl',all!'. 3d b.: ...Y. Fin.
a. s.; F. Markert, r. t.; '\'I'. "W~llng. c. t.; J. Cat'ter, I. f.

The Eastalde A. C. hMeball tf·am-Glllmorf'. p.: Grarl)·. e.: HuH.
1lrt b.; Hartmyer, 2d b.: Wate"" 3d h.; WIlkln1lOII, B. S.; Wood
head, r. t.; Mason. c. f.: II!'. 1. t.

Manager-Walter Steln'hauseT'.

All-Star A C (Newark, N. 1.), lO,Enterprile .A C, 7.
The All-Star A. C, bn.aeball te.am-.T. Btddlto, 11.; J, Finegan. e.,

A. Brower. I_t b.; A. Spielmann. 2d b.; E. 'Vlr~anll. 3d b.; 1:...
&!hADt!,o Il. e.; W, Guerin, r. t.; E. Schaefer. c. t.: T. :Ma.r,kllil. I. f.

ThA .a:-nterprille A. C, bfuteball tN.m-Lueky. p.: H'lIerklm• .:'.; o.
Hadl'r, l'11tb.; F. Kolb. 2d b.: G. RtlIl1:r. ad b.: E.BrORnt, s. II.; 1".
Brt'ndler, r. t.: A\lIltln, c. t.: F. Flnecaft, I. r.

Manq,1r-A. Brown.

Work and Win (liorwalt, CklJm.), 16; OrelOlntll, 3.
The Work and Win ba~bll~1 team--Robert Ba.11&rd. Po.; "'. N...lan.

P.; J. Hyatt..}_ b.; W. Gatrl'lt'y. %d b.: J. }l<lyn('l!, 3d b.: "'. Lo~k..
wool'l. II. II,; J!;. Nolan. r. t.: J. Mulvoy, e. t.; H. :a~ltord. i. ~'.

'I'hi' Crto!CCf'nts baM-han leam-V". tndtorhll1. 1'.; A. Loud<i:'l. ~.; 'H.
Kernl!'. tat b.; T. I.yons, :ld b.: O. Ltoary, ;Id b.: ·W. Kf'rl'!l...... :
J. RIley, r. t.; E. McGrath. (.'. t.: r. JutICl'hy. I. r.

Manal!'f'r-W. Nolan,

Co111lllbia ... O. (llobobD, :1'. 1.), 10; Park.A C, 1. --
'1ne Columbl", F. C. bnlSlOball teoam-H. Carr, p.: F. Wlni«'lman. e.:

I.:. Wllite~)st b.: J. p'lcDerll'lott. Z<I b.; J. ~tan5:1nJ. 3d b,: H. Kf'lI~',
II. II.; H. Meyer. r. t.: M. WUaoll.. l'. t.; M. Ktolty, I. t.

The Park A, C. blIseball team-.Toe Scheurer p.: }l, Dunsing, c.:
Fl. Maretnky. 1m b.; E. Kf':ly, !d b.: R·. Ura'h-. B<'l b.; W. }l,'an",.
S. 5.: ""'. B'allon, r. t.; C. Nein. c. t.; L. Pender. I. f.

34anager-.Tamftl Mangln·l.

Victor (Spokane, Wuh.), it; Sherm.an Street. 8.
The Yletor bueball telim-JeII!!lI! WOIfe,p,: Joe Creek,r. c.; George

J.IJ)t:chuetz, 1l!ot b.; Charlt'8 Greek. %d b.; Jellsi'! Johnson. ::d b.: GtlO.
Crocker. II, II.; Paul Laraton. 1". f.: Willie LOll&'qul~. c. t.; L~'le S'net'
wood. 1. t.

The Sherman Street buehal! team-Chari!!'! LaVIne. p.: Willie
Brozinski, c.: H, ErnE-n·. 1st b.; C. LUllflbury;"'~d b.: J. Grlg\\·ere. lkI
D.; C. Hallenger, 8. s.; M. Brol!insld, r. t.; J:dI Orl«w'tore, e. t.: H.
Meyers. 1. f. . '.

Mansger-Geo. A. Llpschuetz.

:Ready Bangera (Gardiner, Xe.), 18; &uth G&rdiner, 18.
T'he Ready Rangel'l'l bauball tea.m-Ellle GreE'nleoat. p.; Grover

Hamilton (capt.), e.; Ray Bolger, let b.; Tom FUller,2d b.: GeorC'e
'Wenman, lid, b.; Ray Harriman. •• s.: Char.le Stackpole. r.t.; Joe
Faulkner.• c. t.: Harold Harrington, I. t. .

The So'uth Gardiner baseball 'ff;am-Ben CrOCker, ~.; 't'\-aldo Prtble
!'.; Har\'ey Metzler. lilt b.; .:John Bor_ll 3d b,' FraJlk Cob'!:!. 3d b.;
nay Holt. a. s.; a:tester R~d. r. t.; Ralph GoOdin. e. t.; Perl}' JAW-
Tl!uce. I. t, . '. '

Mana·ger-Ray Harriman.

Riverview (Waltham, ....s.), '1; lfewtoD, O.
Thp Rlveniew' ba!E'ball team-Loring Barlow (ll3.gr.) P.; Solomon

Fruchtman (capt.), e.: Cbarles Crowley, 1f!t b.; Frank YcCarth....
!d b.; Joe Newton, M b.; Frfid Clarltl:l, s. s.; Robert Sanderl!on, r.t.;
Ch'de Karon. c.· t.: Morris GraVellf1D. J. t. .

The Nev.rton bueball team-Roland Feene:r. p.; Charlel> C;al'ln e.'
. I,ouls Friend, Jet b.: JQhD,Heab. :!t1 b.: Ja:me.s QUinn. 3d b.: Fred

Xo!'ton. s. s.; Earl Cllnton, r. t,; Ro~' Smtth. c. t.; H'enr~' Broll"n.
1. ! .

Manage.r-Lorlng Barlow.

B. P. A. C. (Chicago, m.), lSi Vero!l&.A. .A., 5.
The B. P, A. C. basE-bali te.am-JClhnlQn. p.; Modica. c.; W. ROe1lch.

1st b.; Holton. lid 1:1.; Squire, M b.; C. Roesch (capt.), 1'. s.; Graham,
r. t.; Ronan. c. t.: Morton. I. f. '
Th~ ,"crona. ..... A.. basebal~ t,...m-eCloper. p.; Xelsol'l, c.; :M",:'Bq.n.

lr.t b. i..,BI,'\Cli: (capt. I.• 2d b.; Schultz. lid b.; Jo'isher. 1'l. 1'1.; Anc;!''!Yo·I!.
1'. t.; ~. Cue (m,gr.,... t. t.: HendtlrtlClP. 1.1'.

:\fanD~er-l'tO}' D Graham.

National (Philadelphia. Pa.,), 22; Arsenal, 15.
Th,. :>'atlonnl b,w,.ball t""m-Joe Sm·dl'r. p~: John Do·od~·. c.; Rob

::-.tcK..nne~·. ll'lt b.; Frank Judge, 2d b.; Jail. 'an,.e. 3d b.; J..,11..", Sn~'_
del' e. II.; Jail. Mc;C(l~·. r. t.; :\f. HAnnigan. ('. r.; John :MlclttJ')'. 1. t.
T~6 Arstonnl ballelril.H team-Joe So-minen, p.: ThClll. Xewma..'1, c.;

Frank t.o\'ett. 1st b.: JC.hll Balter, 3d b.; Denn!K S1'181np, :':1 h,: Jas.
Conlin, ll. II.; Frank RichtH.. 1'. f.: Olin!!. Rlelltl'r. e. f.: Ja",. Sr-111.lne.
I. t.
~{.nl1ger-.Tchn 8m·iI(-I'.

American Stara (WaahingtoD.. D. C.), 1~ Oheaterlieldl,4:.
The American St..u·!! bftseball team-Xlt."'liteldt, !".; A.tenbergman,

".: C'hildl!. 1st b.: Grau. ::d b.: MILli', ad b.; F. C. EusUee, !. a.;
Moore. r. t.; P'ht'l~t!. C. t.; B'llck. I, t.

T'ne Ch~terfieldll tl'a~('ball tum-Si:ttor. p.; ROlll!l. c.; Be-rger, :LIlt
1:0.: Slade. ~d b.; E. J. EUlltice, ::<3 1;1.: rord. s. s.: E.:!"ke. r. f.;
Rhoocc~, ~. t.: E;a5. :. f.

:It.. nn::rer-E. J. I*i!":~. 7:!! FOl\1't!l stre~t. X. "-.
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Professor Fourme.'s advice, throu~b this department, to yonu: athletes has proven so beneficial that Street &
Smith have engaged tbe good and learned professor to centiutte the departnlent so long as tbere are YOtlllg' men
and boys in this (:ountry who are anxious to develop themselves, or ambitious to becoIJle athletes. So our young
athletes may continue to seek Professor Fourmen's advice, which l':e and they know to be of the best, through this
department. ,. If there is anythini you want to know about yourself write Professor Fou,rmeu. "

P,ltOP. }I'4tftIl~N:

I am a boy of I.f and am § ft. ~ in. an~ weigh 86 pds. Al'e
thetle g'!)od measurements? J. ride a bicycle ann run a good
denl. Is this good? Are dumbbells and's punching bag good
muscle builders? ANXIOUS F.

. I. You sltoal" weich IO pds. more at least. s. Yes, e1:cel1ent.
3. Yes.

Paoli'. P'OtrJr.XEN:
1 am I8 ~·l·S. old, 6 ft, I in. and weigh J37 pds. I have lived

in the, mountains aU my life and have usually been ~uite
healthy. I am strong for my -....eight, but flot for my height
and age. I can expand my lungs 4 in. j high jump, 4 ft. 6 in.,
and pole ,ault 7 ft. 6 in. Are these records good? I have been
training some for about eight. months and gained I4pds. I
would like to know how much I should weigh . G. T.

I. Yes, very CO'" s. Yeu should weigh 20 to 25 pottnds
mOl'e.

PaOF. FOtl'lUlES:

I am a constaut reader of the Tip Top Wt:ekly and thiilk it
the best weekI;\,' that is published. I have been reading :yout'
questions and answers and thottl(tht I would wJite to you.
Would you please tell me if my weight, height and age agree?
J. I am 15 :rrs. old, 5 ft. 2 in., and weigh 102 pds. 2. What is
the best exercise fer the upper arms and back. 3. What weight
Indian clubs should I have? What weight dumbbells?

J. D. S.
I. Yes, they agree ver'j' lI"ell iJldeed. t. Use a Whitely exer

ciser and a pu.cltiSl.C NC, if :rou have one. 3. One pound.

hop. FoultKIt!oi':

HaviJsg been a J'elldel' of Tip 'POll fOl' o"eJ' two ,ears, and
being especiall~' interested in your g'ood lI'ork, I would like to
partake of some of the.good advice ~'ou al'e giv~ngthe renders,
I am SO 3'ears old, weight, 140 pd'!. j Jleck, 14 111; j chest, nor
ma!, 30J in. ; cO!ltracted, 3t in. j expanded, 3e in. ; wllist, 3t in. ;
height, 5 ft. 5 ia i kip, $7 ia. ; thi:h, III i •. ; knee, 1.f in. Ho'"
do ihelle JlleQFouremeSlts compare ,,'ith the a\'erare ma.. FOl'
a ShOl't time I adopted tbie cOU1'se er exercises, but cl1relessh'
neglected them. and nOv,' haye ftO ambition to continue :111
the morning, would arise at 6:30, go through (i ruin. dumbbell
drill. swing the clubs for 10 min., and 10 mm. exercises fOl'
waist, neck and chest, without any apparatltf!, and same

routine before retiring. Still, before beginning any of these
exel'eises I would comnumce with breathing exercises, followed
by cold sponge bath, After breakfast I would walk to work
one and a quarter miles, takin'gfrotn one to ten slow dee.p
breaths. No?:, I would like to know if this is a good coune to
pUl'llue, as I am II. bookkeeper; and get ..0 exercise. I am
Jlel'\·ous. and not feeling as strong as I should. My mURcles
a1"lellOft aui flabby. Can I become hardy, strong and athletic
hy following this ~ourse ·of exercises. 'l'hankin~ you in ad
vaftCe for the courtesvof a reply, nnd hoping to see this an
swered in the next number, I I'emain an. ill'dent admirer of
yours and Tip Top's. . .' . ,'FRANCISFERN•.

Your meastlrements are Vel"y good indeed. The plan of
exercise you foUow is an excellent one and in time will make
you \-ery athletic indeed.

Paoli'. FO't'ltHEN: ~. .

Will 3'OU plellse tell me if my m.easurem~tsaregood? .r
herein enclose theJ,n.' What weight dumbbells ~nti Indian clubB
should Itlse? Are the ~ring.gripdumb'beUs the best? 1 use
the punching bag 15 min. morning and evening;ns that is the
only thing l: have:A.re 8 hOUI'S' t11ee:p' enough? I go t-o~ a.t9
alid get up at 5 :30 a. m. If )"OU Will answer these questi6'ns
you will greatly oblige, - '. WALTER HOFSTEDE.',' . ." . '.

I. Your measurements are very good. You ought towtligh
10 to 15 pouuds more. 2. One pOund. 3. Yes. oJ. The nunJber
of hOUI'S ~'ou speak of for sleep is about right.

PltOF. FOURMEN:
Witlhing to become an uthlete I v,'ould like tokOow ,if .1:Dy

height, age and \vliist measures are in p~portion tOnlY
weigp.t. l'!h' agejs I~, Illy' waist measure ~s !l9, in'"li,nd I ~ti:l5 '
ft. 3 I•• tall. My weight lIS 97 pds. Hoping t.o hear from;you
soon, I remain L. B W,

You could lI'eigh ten pds. more with impunity, otherwile
you arc all right

PltOll', I"Otl'RMES:

Being R regular reader of the Tip Top Weekly, I hope it will
not be putt!ug ~'ou to much trouble to ansW'cr It few que~ions:
I. Enclo~e(l please find mT ,measuremeJ1ts. Please let me
know "'hat you. think. of them. 2. Do you think the mUsCle
building exercise in Frank Merriwell's Book of Athletic Devel-
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opmenfsuited to 0!le of my age. 3·. Will th~y build one up- as
well,a$th~mQl'~~gorou!l and difJictdtexerclses? 4.· Are 3 pl'!.
dumbbett!rheavyenottgh, and should I use heavier ones as I
improve? Hoping. to see answer in next issue, I am,

. . . . . . A. CONSTANT R1U,DER.

1. Yes:" 2. Yes. 30 Yes. 4. I lhink the S-pd. bells are too
heavy. Ulle them at the beginning weighing I pd. each, but
never use heavier ones tllan 8 pds., even aftel' you have' been
long accustomed· to theil' use, as too heavy oneil will strain
you,perhaps. .

PROF. FOURMEN:. . .•
As I have never writLen to· you, I· will now !lend you In)'

measurements: Chel'it contl'act~d, 27 in.; chest expnnd~d, 32
in.; waist, '),7 in. i neck, 12 in.; biceps, 8 left, 9 in. right ; fore
arm, 9 in.; thigh, IS in.; 'I\'eight, I~3 pds.; height, 5 ft. 3 in.,
age, IS -sr. Are my measurement!! goocI? What ezel~se ill
good to enable one to punch hanl in hoxing?
, .DICE HERRIWELL'S ADMIRER.
.: I. Your melll!lUrelllelltSare good. 2. Ul'Ie. punc.hing bug aun
dumbbells.

• ·PltOF. FO'URllrlEK: .

. Being a taker of the Tip Top Mllgazine, I take plell;ure in
writing and asking "ou if my measurements are all right tor 1\
hoy of 14 )'ears.· I weigh 92 pds j girth of chest \tninfJated, 29
in i l'tirtb of chest, inflated, 30 i~.; Jrlrth of wnillt, ~5 in ; girth
~!f tig~t and le~t thighs, 11 in. ;. girth of right and lef~ Cltlf, II

, fP-.• :; gIrth of ~'!~t and left Ar!?S, 8 10,; gtt'ttl ,,?frtgbt lind
lett forearm1J. S·ln. Hoping l' WIll henr from you 10 regard to
this, I 'remain, '..CHAJl.LEI'l :M:t·:!'STF.R,

'Yourmeasureinents are good.

PKo~~ .FOt:litKEN :. . ....
.' When I got tbenew Tip Tot> I '1\'118 delighted to see that yotl

have orgnnized. n llew and glorious, Baseball Tournament. I
lun:niana,gt!l'oftheLllkerimA. C;. and have .decided to enter
the team'. lthl:n'k we have but little show, hut ",ecRn tr)', and
that 18 the best auybod~' CRn do We have l\ good battet;\' and
Itoodbases; but oot.1\ vel''\' good otltficld. We need mtlch -bllt
.ting :prnctioc' .But two SntttrdllYlI ago in a prnct1~Itl).me OUt·
first baseman macte a home rnn and threetwo-~g~el'8

A. S. MORGEli'lr.OTR.

Thank you We llll\'e tiled ~'ottr cOllpon.

:P.JtOi';: 'to;D:an....:· ;... '. . .
: tu the. TipTop Weeklrw1lich I read e"er~'wee:':J read in

. Ule liat 'of tette.I's in.the baCK of the book of a boy who U!H:1er
~~ot!r Jns.truct!onsllcquired,· tllOUg:h.with little control, the
~c:iubIe-slloot•... 1lVjsh ~ou WOI1!t1 'l\'t1t! to. me ltud tell me ho,,"
to. t11l'OW this batt. I am at pt'c;;cnt pltchmg for the Resolute
Blilleooli teRm ofWinsted, Conn" ;1.tl(l. anl'(lesh'ous of'kllowing
~ to'thi'ow the (lOuble-shoot: ,iOII::f CLU'PORD}{OLL,(KD.

.~ .Relul M~'Il1'til:le, entitled, "CUI'V<: Pitcbing," published in
the ph~'14icnl depnrrment l:lf Tip' Top We~kly.

PROF. FOUR:MEK:
..~y·\Vrists are.·'l\~eai;:. Plell~e infor~ me ho'll' to strengthen

them. .. . . . .... R. A. C,
•,'. lise spling-grip dumbhells ann. the "Hht c:::ei'ci:ies I hu\'c so
Qft~n desctibed.

PaOF. I!'OUJtKEN:
1 herebY sentt ,·ou m\' nleaJr.lremctlt'l to !lee whnt yOtt think

rabont tbe'm: Age, 18; \\'dght, 125; h~ight• .5 £t li in. i ginh of
~hes~l unillflntc<l.....s4 in ; ll:rth of chest, itlflated. 57 in. ; wnist,
27 i i,Jrth of dEht al1(llo;:. thijtl1; 16 in, ; p;i1'th of r:!l:.ht and leU
calf, .Is in. i ~th of l'i~ht an[\ left arm, 12 in.; ~i1'th of ri~ht
il.nd left fore.t'tn. 10. 1; bo); ncarl:", e\'et'~' nijlht, and I use the
etllmtbeilsandI?diun cltl.bs:i)e;<ide:s, nnd doothel' goodexercises

. J'Jol'ning andnigbt, I would like to become .-i-unzi'er..... Please
tell me where I can get a Iweater like the one the B. p.•Tr.'s
j:tot with their prizes for football. I think they are .11 right.
Hoping to see this in print in 'the next iuue, I remain yours,

BUCK Bt!R:ss.
YOUI' measurements are good. Wlite to A. G. Spalding's,

34 Nassau Street, New York City, to procure a similar sweater.

PROF. FOU!tKJiN:
I wish to allk vour opinion of the follot\"ing elSe: About

three 3o'ears ago I pitched a game of ball for the Jttniot's
lIgainst a neigtiboring team, and al t.heirweak spot "as in hit·
ting at oUiaboots I threw that kind of a ball .Imo.teonstantl~·.
Since that game, mr arm has been sore at the elbow, and I
cannot throw a SWift ball witbout having that sore elbow
l'emind me of that gllmc of three years ago. Will you kindlJ-'
infol'ul me what to do to l'emove the l!loreness, and so l'estore
mv MDt to its former condition, and by so doing greatly
oblige a constant reader of Tip Top? LEO J,

YOll hRve what is commonl~·ltnowlI in the bll&eball world 88
the gl1l8fl arm brotl,ht OD b~ over.pitching. You had better
not try to do an)' more pitching for the preecut, anel try to get
YOUI' arm in condition agllin. Exerci.e with Indian clubl!l and
play handball, and nfter exereising be ~tl1'e and rub your arms
well ,,-ith witch haze};

PaoP.FOUItMEN:
I n1l1 n bo~' 14 )"elll'! old, .. ft: S in. tall and "'eigb lIO pdl!l~

Please Otune some good exerC1.Se to develop inyeelf•. I can
rUIl as Fast as nn)" boy my size, WiRbing aU kln& of 6ucc~s,
I re1n:Uu youn, .. . ." 1:. J. W.

'You had better read my article entitled ClGeneral Training'
for Young Athletes," published in Tip Top Physical Culture
Departnletnt. You will receive explicit inetractiOl1, which will
benefit you greatly, I am sut'e.

PltOF. FOUB.XJJN .
Please write ..me directions to become athletic, I am IS years

o.ld, weigh g8 pds.; height Ii l't~ 4 in.. Also let me know if tit......
measurements are good: I ",'ou1l1 be very glad tobecom.l;
lJtt'on~ llndhealthy. Yon ",i11 oblige me "cry much if you
l!eud me thel'e directions. M. KELIoV•.

Read my article entitled i'Genet1l1TrainiD~for Young Alb
let-es," published in Tip Top Physical Culture Department.
You should "'eigh from 5 to 10 p<ls. more. Map out II course
oUrnining for yourself and Ih'e up to it strictly. If you do not
notice ml.leh improvement, don't get discouraged, for Rome
,,'as not bltilt in a da~·.

PROF. FOUIUi:EN:
lj';;~ld the 'rip Top about e:,'e~.r lI'eek and eujoy t,1~em "~rr

mlteh. r am 15 :rem's old and weIgh %28 pds., my heIght being
5 ft. 5 in, .o\re running and bicycle ridiug goodexerciliies, and
when should ltake them? . O. THOMSEN. .

1. Ye~•. 2, The lil'~t thipg in the nlOl'1ling before breakfast,

PROF, FOt"JUIEN':
I will be IS ~"el\l'!\ old next month;, m:' height is .5 ft. 6}n.;

weip:h :28 pOl1nC!;;; h:we :: in. exp:ln~10non both arms,. ~o'W,
il'l' that ~ood? }f\' mcnSlll'ements taken Febt'ullrv 29, J{102,
when I stltt'ted \fCI'e: Height, ;; ft,n Ill.: weight; 124 pds.;
chest, uninnatecI, 3(') in.; inflnted. :,2io. i w:lisi, 28 in ; l'ight
thigh, :10 ill.; lefl tl:ig:1, 19 in. : l'ight and left. cnlf, J3; right
arm no,'., .0 in : :Jc:.c[l, 11 ;.lcft arm, ::01'., ij ia.; fic:.:en, 10;
ri:;ht and left forcal'lIl 10 ill. How do m'- meaSU1'emetltll CClm~

p:i t'e with the a ,'erll:;:e'.' Is Ill)' wti;:ht dibt ~ 1'. H,
You woulll wt.'i~h 10 pd~, more, othet"l\'i:;;e ~'our measure

ment;; arc ,'el':' gtlOd. Y"ur de\'elopment since :'OU first
st:r,l't~d to t:"ain i" gl'ca:, Keep up the gcod ",'(Irk.
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HERB IT IS:

Ever~r good Base Ball Ni~~'neeas good advci-·
tising. Don't let your team go unadvertised.
Just as soon as you enter the Tournament get a
Poster. .

We furnish you them which are 3 feet long
by z feet wide, red letters, and a-red-hot chance
to advertise your Club. E",·cr'y Team entering
the League Contest will receive

DO YOU KNOW THE sAFEST HIT YOU

CAN MAKe? .

Our Base Ball Poster'

IF YOU HAVE NOT ENTERED THE

Tip Top Base Ball Tournament

I
DO so AT ONCEl

I.ook .()ftl" the Prizes aunouuced 011 the Back
Cover and embrace your OPl'ot'tt11lity to
make a record in the National Game. Tpe

I
Tournament will be conducted in Four Divts
ions. to be knOW'll as Leagr..t:s. namely. the
EASTERN, WES1.'ER's, NOR'l'l:l.ERN Bad
SOUTB"'RN LEAGUE&

The Winnin~ Team in each League will re
ceive one of the Four Valuable Prizes, each of
which will consist of a complete baseball outfit
for an entire team. .
. The team which at the end of the season has
the hichest averace, that is to say, the team
which has played the v-eatest nUl!1ber of games,
scored the most runs aJ1d has been least scored

: against. by ()~ents will be dttclared the 20 nOI~...rn. •
: LEAGUE WINNER of its respective League. rill r-I ". II;,;n~ :
• That team of the Four League Winners which ' . i
i
. has the highest average will bedectared the

TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEA.M OF FREE OF"'.10..'" n ..,~ft:·.,.. '. !I'J::" t.- ..
THE ALL",,A..VERICAN BASEBALL un.-.......

: TOURNAMENT, and will receive in addition Don't fail to enter the Tournament right away. *
I

to the regular First Prize, a large white pennant ~ i
bearing the abo,'e device. After each game :fill in the following couPon and .

Tip Top will publish scores of all games played send it_to Str~t & Smith, 232 'William~treet, i
: by league teams during the season. New x'ork CltI.

ii'i+TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAi-lIE-NT COUPON
Name of Team. ..__._....Town.... .._...state. .__._......Opponent's Name_._. ._

:

: NAMES OF TEAM ,l'OSlTlOl<, NA:MES OF TI!:AX I',

i Pitcher i_. ._.__..~.n__..__ . ._._ _ .._.. j ~ - .._ _•••••••__ _._ _.__

:. _'''_' _ _ •.__._. ._ _._ :; Catcher 'I', '........_ _ _ _._ _ _.._ _. ._.'_0_._.__'''-_._-_.-
• __•__•__ __ " _ _ _ _ .._ _ ,! 1~18tsc ! _•.._ _ _ __ __ ..

Ii ===~:~~~.~=:=:===~:=~::=:==~~~~~:=:::=::~~:::~:=::::::~\ ::: I:::=::: :=::::: : ~.-..- ~:=~=~ ,..- --.
_. ••_ _ • _ _ _.' •...., _ :51101"1 Stop! .__._.._._ _ __.•_•._ __00. .._

I
---.-..-..- ---- ---.:..... -·,,· ·· ·_..i 11. ;>it!d , - - -- - ..:.- - -.......... •

..----.-.- -.--.-- - ..---.--.-..- j C. Field i--.---- _... ::
-------·-..·..·---·----·--·----..-- 1 L.IIleld !~ _.._----_.---- ---- i

t. Winner.._ _-.-.- _._ Final SCOre__._ _ Mtlna er _._... • .:: ..v -...-._-................. i
.........~....-w.......*.~....~••••'....................•••••••••••••a
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Notice to Tip Top Athletes and Photographers

AFU L nOTOUR life OUTFIT
GIVEN A A PRIZE

for the best Amateur Tip Top Photograph
OF ANY ATHLETIC EVENT OR ATHLETIC TEAM

If you want a FINE and COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHiC OUTFIT, here is your chance. All

you have to do is to take a good clear picture of any of the following subJects:

Our artist will 'act as
judge in the contest

ALSO SEND A DESCRIPnON Of
WUAJ TUE PICTURE REPRESENTS.

Prize Photograph No. 12 was entered

by George Sanoorne of Chicagot m.
He entitles it 41 Reaching Out for a Hot

One.'t We think it is a good one.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPH WINS

THE PRIZE

COME ON, BOYS! 6ET YOUR
C.!MERA.S AT WORK.. REACHING OUT FOR A HOT ONE"

1. A Baseball Game 5. }\ Pole Vault 9. An Athletic Team
2. A Basketball Game 6. 1\ Swimming Match' 10. I\n Athlete
3• .1\ High Jump 7 • .1\ Shot Put 11 • .1\ Bicycle Race
4. A Hurdle Race 8. 1\ Hammer Throw 12. f\ Wrestling Match

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 12

•



I
Each Player on the Winning Team.

will be Awarded rhe Following::

I J Pair Base Ball Trousers

I J Pair Base Ball Stockings

'

I 1 Pair Base Ball Shoes
J Base Ball Shirt

;

: 1 Base Ball Cap

,
\ ,..-------c--~--"

1
. I

I

tered the

Look these pictures over.. They will give

you an idea of what the prizes are to be.

FOUR WINNINfi TEAMS FULLY EQUIPPED

II
I
i

E ALL TOU NAME T'

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

f II merioa?

GET YOUR COUPONS AT ONCE.

ave You

232-A IlTICL1J S'L-,232

Don't fail to send
in your Coupons

at once.

Get into the Game. !

TIP OP B

GIVEN AWAY AS PRIZES !

I I
I Tip Top Base Ball Tournament i
I n - L_'--,,__-_~=~-'-=~=


